
City creates temporar
lot for Uptown workers
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

So
far, 61 workers in

Uptown Park Ridge
have received permits

for a new lot of the former
site of the Bredemann Buick
dealership. The lot is. about
a .block from the intersec-
tion of Northwest Highway,
Touhy
Avenue,
and
Prospect
Avenue,
near the
intersec-
tion of
Northwest
and
Summit
Avenue.
The lot has
50 spaces.

"We opened the lot last
Monday," said City Manager
Tim Schuenke. "12 to 15
spots have been used daily
ever since."

Initially, the City only
issued 50 .permitì. for the
lot. After observing that so
few of the spots were ' in
daily use, they issued anoth-
er 11 permits. Thelot may
help resôlve the parking
complaints of employees
and business owners in the
Uptown area who are unable
to move their cars often
enough. Many have accumu-
lated a substantial number
of parking tickets. -

liliana Gonos owner 6f
Fashionique boutique at 9 S.
Prospect received 8 parking
tickets over the, last few
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weeks for parking more than
2 hours in front of her
store. " I have to close my
store four times a day just to
move my car," said Gonos.
"Many times I just can't
walk away from a customer
to move my car."

Schuenke said that, while
the lot may relieve some of
those issues, it was primari-
ly designed to provide more

parking
space for
customers
in the
Uptown

-area.
"Business
owners
wanted a
place for
employeestopark
that

would take up space near
the business," said
Schuenke.

Scheuke also said that he
expects the lot will only
operate for six to, eight
months at which time, the
redevelopment of the parcel
will begin. He was confi-
dent- that any 'redevelop-
ment, however, would také
into account the parking
needs of the business own- -

ers and employees as well as
the customers.

"The driving force behind
the lot however, is the cus-
tomers," said Schuenke.

Of the 61 permits that
'have been issued for the lot,
28 were from neighboring
businesses Napleton
Caddilac dealership the
Happy House restaurant.
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A Royal
Halloween

Pharaoh John J. Bulgarelli and his queen and wife of 15
years Marie greet visitors to their store High Society Jrn....ers
in Uptown Park Ri , Friday Night Oct. 31 as partof- the
South of the Tracks celebration for Halloween. -
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msantoro@buØenawspapers.com

flçr earIy 45 minutes of
quest and debate both

osing and supporting the
pia; the Pask Ridge City Council
decidedto s the proposed park-
ing changes.regulation back to the
Public Works Department to hash
out the details ofthe proposal. The
planput foflhb lire Chief Edwndl
Dubowsid 1!ned. numerous ini-

' tiatives' that.wesel quite conirover-
sial: on whether the inconveninnce.
outweighinithe beneßL
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Is burys. a ProblernIn Your Home?
YON heed an AprilàiÑ Humidifier.
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Dryness
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The World's
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For installation, contact us today'

saMy vehicles sUch as ambulances
andpolicecars. Recently there hve
been problems with getting to insi-
dents in trouble t,ecause these larg-
er vehicles could not make it

. through crowded streets. Al
Lary Fric! (7th) recàlled a

. incident in which a resident had 'a
. heart attack and an anibul

. could not get to him quickly
. "It's a safety issue from my pr-

. spective. We had. an ambulance
:

inching through these cars to
'get to the victim. When we
community canñot respond to

..
citizens, that's a problem."'

Fuel's support extçnded so
.

that he proposed hying it out on.
ward to see the success ofthe pcoj-
'ecl. From the msults in the seveñth
' ward they could decide whether or
not to enact it across the entire ci
"Yes, there wifl be some inconven-.

.1
jonces," Friel admitted, "but the
benefits guiatly outweigh thee

; inconveniences." ' '

. Concemwas raised about the Iba.
sibility of the plan in peciai or-

. 'cwnstances. Many asked how cot
' merciai districts would be handiccL.
Others wonderedwbat would hap-
.pen to those on vacation or òlhe-

FURNACE SALE "
Install New High Efficiency Furnaces '

as low as 1 399.°° ' '
'

.FUANACE & AC. SYSTEM PACKAGE
as low as 2699.°°
'FREE HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR

. CLEANER WITH FURNACE PURCHASE

'
wise unable to move their vehicle
across flic street. . ' ' .

Dubowski took a high level
approach toward the problem say-
ing, "It's a pretty big conimunity at
7.1 iquare mijes and when we start
getting individual areas it gets
a Iittle.overwhejming. Wetried to
look at the community as a whole
andthen from there we could make
special circumstances."
. This "special circumstances"

concept ultimately caused the
council to push the proposal back
to. the. Public. Works Committee.
Dubowski said thatthe ppoposal
wouldbe an ideal situation but uhi-
mately the Council would have to

.
decide the feasibility oflhe plan.
. The' was based plimast-
ly upon Oak Park which had

. reoently enacted asimilar patting
plan in their community that had
limited' much of the resideñtial
parking to one side of. the street
:ubowski said that this had been

successful inthe community for the
past twt yóars. Parkingon alter-
fluting sides ofthe stièts he said
was a more innovativeprocess put

' foi as a solution tua difficult'
problem.

.
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Police . Receive FundS;'for
Eight New InterceptOrs
BY MIKE SANTORO
msarttoro@bugIenewspapers.com

There
was little debate for

the Park Ridge City'
Council Monday when

they authorized the Police
Department to purchase eight
new 2004 Crown Victoria
Intercepters and trade in eight
oftheir old squad cars.

The time was right for the
purchase of the' new vehicles
for a number of reasons, the
most important being that the
vehicles were beginning to
age, according to Alderman
Mike Tinaglia (ist), Chairman
of the Public Safety
Committee. . "These vehicles,
now two years old, are used
24-7. They are always on the
road and are operating in the
driving or idle capacity virtu-
ally 100 percent of the time."

Tinaglia noted that while
they have 50-60,000 driving
miles on them, they'also have
picked up 100,000 idling
miles.

Tinaglia was also quick to
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Pick Up Your
2004 CalendirI

-' O

Fast tub. Syat.ns

' The Bugle

point out that the 2-year old
vehicles were at a prime time
to sell to maximize their resale
value. Right now their estimat-
ed value' is at $8500-10,000.
After two' years the resale
price of a cruiser will drasti-
cally drop. By trading in now
rather than later the cost of the
new vehicles, the estimated
total of$172;000 will be offset
by the trade in dropping the
total cost to the City to
5104,O00.

The vehicles will be pur-
chased from Landmark Ford in
Springfield, IL later this year.
The dealership was chosen for
its ability to'provide drastical-
ly reduced prices because they
sell to a statewide pooL,

"While we might liko*ó gon
seller in our town ornear our
town," Chief of Police ,lçff
Caudill said, °we just would-
n't be' able to afford them.
Generally in purchasing from.
this pool 'the prices are much
lower. " , '.

The motion was unanimous-
ly passed by all Council mcm-
bers present.

'

Any of the following services
. AFuilService Oil-Filter-Lube

'

,jTransmjssjon Service (reg, $49.95)

IçtDifferential Service (reg. $24.95)

fL Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)

:: , NILES
' 8430 W. Dempster Street
between reenwood & Cumberland

next to McDonald1s

. : . ' ' (847) 827-0500
I Des Plaines ' Chicago ' '

I '

1340 Lee Street 61 16 Mjlwauke at EIItOñ.
.

(847) 296-7059 ' (773) 63 1-969i..
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BYANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

Nineteen different developers,
including some of those involved
in the redevelopment of down-
town Des Plaines, expressed inter-
est in redeveloping Uptown Park
Ridge as of the deadline, 5 p.m.
Monday evening.

"We're very pleased with the
proposals," said City Manager
Tim Scheunke. "We're scheduling
a meeting of the executive corn-

Iorder
to ease parking

problems in the Uptown
area, the City Council

approved a variety of changes
to metered and free parking in
the commercial district at
their Monday night meeting.
Among the changes were:
1)All ninety-minute parking
was converted to two-hour
parking.

miNee in order to develop a short
list."

The executive committee is
comprised ofthe four chairs of the
standing city council committees,
the mayor, city clerk, and city
treasurer.

With the short list in hand, the
City Council will ask for specific
proposals for the development of
the three vacant parcels of land in
Uptown: the reservoir block, and
the two parcels that were formerly
the Bredemann dealership,

"Once we have the short list, we

2)Some of the five-hour
meters in the Uptown parking
court were converted to 12-
hour meters.
3)Remaining five-hour meters
in the Uptown parking court
were converted to free parking
4)Five-hour meters in the
Central Parking lot were con-
verted to free parking.
5)Five-hour metered parking

ase' ItS aettnrnf 'I Lfl run, a.w PrM.
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will ask for specific proposals by
the first or second week in
December," said Scheunke. "Time
is of the essence and we need to
keep moving forward."

Alderman Rex Parker (6th)
voiced concerns about the propos-
als the developers would submit to
the council,

"The developers need to know
that at least some members of the
council are looking for something
more than a bookstore and a health
club that would affect our Park
District," said Parker,

Cityapproves parking changes
along Summit Avenue (both
east and west sides) from
Touhy Avenue to Northwest
Highway was converted to,
free parking.
. Changes are expected to

take affect as soon as the
Public Works employees can
change the signage. This
could happen as soon as
tomorrow (Friday).

Final draft of reservoir agreement sent to Park District'

BY ANDREW SCBNEIDIR
editor@buqlenewspapers.com

Construction on a new
seven million gallon reservoir
at Hinkley Park could begin
as early as next spring if a
final draft of the intergovern-
mental agreement between the
City of Park Ridge and the
Park Ridge Park District is
approved.

"There shouldn't be any

GET G( D SERVIC.E FROM
YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR.
\,\E IJ\° \V, :ERE Y(,"iU i.IVE."

Don't trust just anyone ro
insure your car, ser mc.

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mali'
7900 Milwaukee Ave
Niles,1L60714
847-967-5545

5ThTh FARM IS mesa."

LibÑÎy repairs cOnflue
with heating system
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

Afier
finishing the

asbestos removal project
within the allotted six

weeks, officials of the Park
Ridge Public Library are
preparing for the next wave of
interior repairs to be conducted
over the next six months.

Library Board Member Bill
McVey was pleased to announce
the asbestos removal had come
in well under its $400,000 budg-
et, topping out at about
$250,000. MeVey cautioned,
however, that they still had to
replace the Library ceilings,
part of the asbestos removal
budget and that they wouldn't
have those figures until they
finished other scheduled
repairs.

"We were also able to conduct
some of the electrical repairs 'to
the building while we were
removing the asbestos," said
McVey. "That will make that
portion of the interior repairs

surprise for ['the Park
District]," said City Manager
Tim Schuenke. "Hopefully we
can get this wrapped up."

Schùenke told the City
Council at Monday night's
meeting that the plans for the
Hinkley reservoir have been
approved by the Illinois
Environmental Protection
Agency (JEPA). Design work
on the reservoir was sched-
uled to begin yesterday
(Wednesday).

easier and might' save us as
much as 10 percent."

The Heating, Ventilation, and
Air-conditioning (HVAC) sys-
tern is currently under-going
repairs. It began on Wednesday,
O:t. 29 and is scheduled to con-
tinue through Monday, Dec. 15.
During repairs, patrons may
experience some minor disrup-
tions in service as the Library
may only have partial heat.
McVey predicted that the
Library would only be entirely
without heat one or two days
during this period.

"Mostly, only half of the
building will be affected," said
MçVey. , ' .

In late Novembçr, bids will go
out for the necessary electrical.
repairs, with work anticipated to
be complete by late February.
Tomorrow (Friday) is the last
day for bids on a new sprinkler
system. ,.

"It's our intent to complete
major interior projects during
this fiscal year," said MeVey.
"Next year, we'll work on the
exterior repairs."

The construction of the new
reservoir will free up. valuable
property in. Park Ridge's
Uptown for redevelopment in
accordance with the City's
plans.

The Hinkley site, originally
proposed by the Park District,
will enable the City to begin
construction earlier than their
other proposed site at the for-
mer Public Works garage at
1200 Elm St. That site iscur.-
rently leased by Nicor.
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,The
.:%r*en Gladioluses

1A43 After the leaves have yellowed after
a lightlrost, gently dig up the entire

plant - bulb, stalk and leaves. Discard all but the bulb
andabout 1/2-inch o stalk. Brush off any dirt, and
let the bulb dry for a few days. Then store in a
dark, diy place, and check periodically for
moldiness orshrivefling. When warm weather
comes, youcafl plant your bulb back into your
garden for gorgeous summer blooms.
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HOME
NOW HERE'SA TIP
By ioAnn Derson

Make awe that you load your
dishwasher. properly. A lot of
the plastic storage containers
(e.g., .Gladware) say they are
dishwasher-safe, but make
sure you put them on the top
shelf, not the bottom, where
they could be too close to the
dishwasher's heating element.
It could warp or melt them.

"I use bar soap, and I always
wondered what to do with the
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little bits when the bar gets worn
down. I tried attaching them to a
new bar, but eventually they fall
off. They can really clog a drain,
but I don't like to waste them, so
I figured out a great use for them.
I cut a knee-high stocking in half
and used the tee end to hold the
bits. I keep it by the sink for
hand-washing. The soap still
lathers, but the pieces are kept
safe in the little bag. As a bonus,
the hosiery acts as a scrubber for
grime, and it is easily rinsed." -
James T. in Douglas, Ga.
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when cutting cheesecake, try
using dental floss.

Y "I have found that baking soda
and warm water is the best thing
to use to cléan inside the refrig-
erator. The baking soda helps to
scrub off stuck-on foods, and it
leaves the refrigerator smelling
clean." - Malinda R. in Hays,
Kan.

t "My mom taught me this trick:
When making hamburger patties
or meatballs, wet your hands
before you handle the ground
beef. The fats don't cling io your
hands as readily, and it makes
shaping the patties easier for
sure!" - Jenny D. in
Jacksonville, Fia.

"To keep fingerprints off the
refrigerator door and kitchen
walls and cabinet fronts, I give
them a wipe-down with furniture
polish every so often. lt seems to
help." - LeMonte P. in Decatur,
Ill.

Send your tips to Now Here's a
Tip, e/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or e-
mail JoAnn at
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(e) 2003 King Features Synd.,
Inc.
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Tuesday, November
11, 7:00pm
John Waltz, president
of Certified Mold
Inspectors, Inc., sets
the record straigjst on
the current fear of
mold and the impact

ofvarious forms on our health and environment.
Register at the Circulation Desk or by calling 847-663-
1234. Free.
The VanIshing Urban Corner
Tuesday, November 18, 7:00 pm
Jonathan Fine, president of Preservation Chicago (most
recently in the news for its effort to save Cook County
Hospital), illustrates the problems that occur when a big
box retail chain tries to insert itself incompatibly into an
existing historic street. This informative lecture and slide
presentation points out tragic architectural losses in many
Chicago neighborhoods and offers alternate solutions to this
recurring problem. Register at the Circulation Desk or by
calling 847-663-1234. Free.
Adult Ongoing Progrsms
Fourth Tuesday Film Series
Enjoy a film on the large screen in the large meeting room
the fourth Tuesday of eveiy month at 7:00 pm. No registra-
tion required. Call 847-663-6640 for further details. Free.
Book Discuuions
Aflernoon Discussion Group - third Wednesday of the
month, 1:00pm
November l9 selection: Dreaming Water by Gail
Tsukiyama.
Evening Discussion Group - fourth Monday of the month,
7:00 pm
November 24 selection: The No. I Ladies Detective
Agency by R.A. McCall Smith.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby gives,

pursuant to 'An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the Slate," as

amended, that a cenhuication was

filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk ofCook County.

File No. D030882ll oct

October fl, 2003, under the

Assumed Name ofPassionx with the

business located at 8450 N. Oriole
Ave., NUes, IL 60714. The true
na_s) and residence Eldeens of the
owner(s) is: Kim Wasilewski, 8450
N. Oriole Ave., Niles, IL 60714.

B No,sr 2003, Str yetk tb*$ of tl Baud olPilt C..5-5ttW

iIuO be oli litt hd Tuwdy of moeb e 700 P.M Fesr nacdts of dic

F Coiuc*gl bcdonthc*kd ThNdOfs5hfaNIhI 600 P.M.

J_ V. LoV«ttS
saicey flørd Of Pick CoueìUo'iui$
NiltiPick Dik*, Cook Coaly, IIc

The upcoming events at Nues Public Library....

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby gives,

pursuant to "An Act in relation to
the use of as Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State," as

amended, that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook County.

File No. D03088306 sa
October 23, 2003, under the

Assumed Name of Wol.Ceram of
Illinois with the business located st
3211 N. Waukegan Rd., Morton
Grove, IL 60053. The true name(s)
und residence addresaof the owner(s)

is: Soria and Donna BOICZatU, 3722

Oak Ave., Northbrook, IL 60762.

To join a book discussion group, please call Greta Ulrich at
847-663-6618 or gulrich@nileslibrary.org.
Teen Ongoing Programn
Thursday Afternoon Fig1sts (2nd Thursday of themonth)
Thursday, November 13, 4:00-5:30 pm
Want to voice your opinion and hear what other teens have
to say? Join us for this month's topic_War and Peace.
Register at the Circulation Desk or by calling 847-663-
1234. Free.
Children's Special Events
Second Sunday Specials
Free Monthly Programs for the Whole Family
Sunday, November 9, 2:00 pm
Award-winning children's composer Susan Snlidor per-
forma songs from Shiny New Shoes, her newest recording
for children and their families and winner of the Parents'
Choice SilverAward. Tickets are available in the Children's
Department on the first of the month. Free.
Kids' Flicks
Tuesday, November 1 1, 2:30 pm
This f.jj.fllled adventure film tells the tale ofa boy, plagued
with bad luck from an old family curse, who is sent to a
weird summer camp and forced to dig holes. Based on an
award-winning bent-seller. Rated PG. No registration
required. Free.
Children's Ongoing Programs
Babytime
Mondays, 1 I :00 am-noon
Babies ages 2 and under and their caregivers are invited for
a morning of songa, action rhymes, one or two books, and
social play with developmentally appropriate toys. No reg-
istration required. Free.
Reading Patch Club
Labor Day - Memorial Day
Kindergarten and 1 st graders who listen to 50 books, 1 st to
2nd genders who read 20 books, and 2nd to 6th graders who

Wee Read Starts
Fsiday Childiect firan
bicih to 18 months and
their carugivers are
invited to thop-ii Ihr a
special time of stories,

minie, and actiitiea especially designed zrr owe ocam.
Begllinb)g November 7, 2003, Wee Read will m every
Fiidayat ll:00ain(exceptibrDecemb5 IanI1LI1Xaty
is closed). :

Dana bave beatchasged llaQuicken: a class llÌtw parts:
Satsssi,,November8, at l0amandSanasiallovanber
l5,atlOOOam
Jaiii1 Didi General Meag of DixctkaiÌaining,
will intruduce you to Qiideas, apowrflu1 xu-

statnanDils, pay bilLs and mcxs nxae. Notè: thisis not a
haixts. cInes. Regisliatroci is required stil açòes to both

session. P'ease call 847-965-4220 stop bÎIhRÓferm
Servicesfleskatdnelibia&y. . . .

How to SdUp (sud Uaea FieeE-mailAnt .

LeamIxiw to opnal a flue e.mail neusaitusthg Yako! and:
bowtosxI and sEceive mearag. Sign i t*ocne of
fotihazLs-onsessitasstssùigdne1Jssiys1I*ersi ...
Satunlay, Novemlan22, 9:00- 10:30am
Wednesda) Deeeansb 10, 900- l.30 am
Satt, Decnbn 13, 9:00- 1.30 am .

Registration is Ihasited to Motion Gmve.nssit witha
validLibtury caiti . .

Four ividtaJsmayregistapsearion..
PIE-isqulsite basic knowledge of cansar tue md the
h
Call 847-965-4220toiegiet
For finilaniifi*mathn, cr frnnobility and nncioci'

read 20 books and complete the required activities earn a
cloth patch that looks terrific on a backpack. Register and
get further details in the Children's Department. Free.
Three Ways to Help the Library whilé Entertaining
Yourself
Barnes & Noble Book Fair
Make a purchase at Barnes & Noble, 5404 Touhy Avenue m
the Village Crossing Shopping Center, from Sunday,
November 9 to Tuesday, November 1 1 and the Librasywill
receive a --

percentage of each sale mnde with a Book Fair Voucher.
Vouchers are printed in . the current issue of the Library's
newsletter, Chapter One, and are also availäble at the
Library Circulation Desk. Mad don't tons your receipt just
yet! Bring it to any Library public service desk by Sunday,
November 23, and be entered into a special drawing for
great pnzes.
Carson's Community Day Event
You and your library can't lose if you participate in
Carson's Community Day Event. First purchase a coupon
book at the library Circulation Desk for $5.00. The entire
purchase price is donated to the Library. Then purchase just
about anything (some restrictions apply) on Saturday,
November 22 at any Carson's store and receive$5.00 off
your purchase. This is on top of 25-60% One Day Sale
prices on many itemi The coupon books lsö contain six
20% off coupons (10% on some items) on just about any-
thing an mcredible deal on luggage and a sapphsre neck
lace, and a chance to win atrip to Walt Disñey World.
Entertainment Books
Entertaimnent Books are on sale at the Circulation Desk
through the end of the year. Your $20 doñtio not only
gives you hundreds of dollars in savings at restaurants,
stores, theaters, golfcourtes, attractions and hotels through-
out Chicagoland, but provides funds for new materials and
programs at the Library that add to your fun.

Happenings at the Morton
Grove Public Library

access assistance, please cali 847-965-4220, TDD 847-
965-4236. www.webrasy.org
An Encounterwith FrankLloyd Wright
Sunday, November 9, at 2:00 pm
Lyman Shepani dramatically evokes the Master Architect
and man known as FÏik Lloyd Wriglt hi authentic cos-
turne, flowing cnpend porkpie hat Mr. Shepard depicts
Frank Lloyd igh's pmlific and stomit career. Historic
slides with Shepard 'sicicisive nanalionilhatrute Wright's
creative journey th»n:his early years rn Wisconsin to his
fomsativeapprenuicesbipwithLouis Sullis into the gold-
enyeana ofthePrarrie Style mOakPa& Seatingis limited
andwillbeavailableonafirst-come, fiiiàibneis.
Underataadnig Medicare and Medicaid
Monday November 10 NOpas
Lenin Medseare and Medicaid basics nies as How to
apply andwho qualifies? What is aspend.dows9Fmd out
whereto get aaustancewilhMedicare ic1Metheardquas-
boca nxublan& thneoverothurbealthcaieoptaaa and
how to get the moat ut ofboth pmgram. Learn how to
help protect your health case benefits by knowmg bow to
spot aixlrepoithealtheare flud. Thispn,ainis co-xai-
soredby the SubuibanAieaAgascy canAtg. the M«*im
GmveDeparlmentofHenithandFamily Sarvicca, and the
Mouton Gmvò Public Library. :

AllaboutAcupuncte . :
Wedsarsd vna 12, 7:00 pas .

Connie Abwano isa Iicsed acswaLi4to will dis-
cuss the history and developasmt of aci*aure, how
acuixnartureworics5 ccindthons it can cflhthyâly lient, what
to e,q,ect in a ac!qlre lreaùnnaì, dmore. Ms.
Abinano has worked an a registmid atase at Evstn
Northwestern Bospttallbrovertwentyyeus and p9cllces

smctine and work m mtegialnve health ce set
. . . .

MsiI 385t5

NOPaynients,
No Interest

. Th ows.'owo p o 30 fbd

. Patented Power CLove rotor

. Exeo,iv 5 fIt' R-Tek® ongi

Until 711104 dea,ts down to ibe pavemont

TOrO® CR . 5-year starting gUaraOtOO

2450 OTS®

,. w

w,

inerica's NeI$hbt*hOOd Lawn Care Team

NEW 3224 West Lake Ave. Glenview, IL
OCANN (847) 99 160 M-F Sam5pm
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DELIVERED TO ALL HOMES N NILES AND N100TO\ GROVE
EVER\ WEER OF THE AEAR THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS DELIVENED TO ALL HOMES N NILES AND NIORTON C;ROVE

EVERY WEEk OF THE YEAR'

FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

ADVERTiSING

CLASS.I FI

CAFETERIA

CASHIER

Fo, School
Ñ Hb

Monis, reikees a athen. A job
0p904'tlflty Is waiting for you.
No nlob weekends. Woik
while your children are In
SChooI We wIU tzobi. Call Mala
for d.tla.

63O-627-7708oto

CLERICAL

CLERIcAL ASSOCIATE

(Seasonal)
As chicagaland's Pageot m$aHer of
fbie nes, spOtts lad CIIrS, We're

looking for a Seasonal Clerical
Associate for our busy mtall gift and

catalog office In NUes. Candidate

must be able to Wofk flexible hauts
(8am8pun), MOaday-Saturdaydur-

Ing November & Decenubei. Will be

msble for minor lifting (40.50
lbs), packing & shipping duties.
Excellent phone menuets and the
ability ta take phone ordure desliad.

Must be coinputef Ihtecati and have

the ability to learn UPS and FadEz

software. Seild orginlzaßepal sIdOs

reed. We of cotke ca.-
peelatlon and an excellant wash
eiivlronmeet. For coielderitlon,

faziesumeto.

AnWMtat (847)674-4207
or e-mail: aniy@blnnys.com

. . EOE

BINNY'S BEVERAGE DEPOT

We Accept VIsa
and Master Card'

CaIIB_t
847-588-1900

ext. 140

. LO

ED

FULL/PART-TlME

SeH classilléd Ms - Ful-Time or Pit-line

FTheBNspapet
Noes LLcabon - Nan SmoÌig Offi ,

aPsConTisan
Must Ña Eeden-Must Speak EngFh!

Fax Resume To Bevedy: 847-588-1648

Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers

7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, Il 60714

CLERICAL

GENERAL OPFIcEf
DATA ENIRY

This poaltian reree an
energetic detall orientated self
starter witi good ve,bal & wilt-
ten communication sidOs. ThIs
Is a Fall-Time position which
iaquhres good organizational
sidOs & ceuliputer exenca.
Nooinoke,:

ontaat: Ri
88'Ktaft
5500 W. Toothy
cokbe, li. 60077

Ca0847476-2222
F.x847476-2255

DRIVERS

DRIVER
Part-timé

For an extremely busy CEO,
North aide office location.
Pimctuauty, a good dhIvIng
record and the abllfty to
obtain directions a must
Good sense of s8vectlon avid
knowledge of City and
surroundIng area a plus.
Good pa

Fax copy of thlver's benes

with Ressens to Carol at:

773-539-7500
EDUCATION

ERTIF1ED TEACHER I
For Tutoring bn Chicago I

North & Northwest SIIbUÑ.I
$25/Hour - Fax Resume:

fl3-262-2fl3

HA STYLIST

Be Your Own DossI
Chair RentaI Avabbable

At Milwaukee Ave. Salon
NblesLoàatlon

CaH: 847-9754694

MEDICAL HEALflICARE

HOME HEALTh REGISTERED NU ES
Currently Ucensed In Illinois

Must Nave Car & Dñver's Ucense
Exenc A Plus But Not Required

FlexibleSchedule - Please Call:

RENAISSANCE HOME HEALTH
773.792-1050

AskFor May, Jen or Loretta
Or Fax Resume To Loretta:

773-792-1528
Specific Areas Needed:

Near and Far South & Northwest Suburbs
Full or Part TIme & Week-Enders

MEDICAI./HEALTHCARE

PHLEBOTOMISTS - FULL TIME
LbfeScan Laboratory Is currently interviewIng for
the position of Phlebotomist. We offer a competi-
tive salary with mileage reimbursement and flexi
bis hours.

Apply in Person or Fax/Ma Your Resume TOE

UFESCAN LABORATORY, INC.

5255 Golf Road - Skokle, IL 60077
Fax: 847 - 663 - 1977

MEDICAL/HEALTHCARE

NURS...... - RN'S & LPN'S
Home Health - Rill - TIme/Part - Time/Visits

CASE MANAGER
All Shifts - Any Days - flexIble Scheduling

Benefits for 30 + Hours

AMERICAN HOME HEALTh

i-800-872-4427
e

sIsp 11E
FILOS

Classified Advertising
Call 8ev át 847-588-1900 ext. 140

u

CAREOIVERS/
COMPANIONS NEEDED
Locking lOr depsndihle, cam-
passboniti s to provide
lIoiHfladbCal mlstavicstoths
elderly. Duties Include:C_ bemeks
laundry, meal prop and
esyande. Houdy avid Livein
avallaSte. John In chbcao and
surroundng subuibs. English
speaking s must

Driving a ph..
Call:

847473-1.255
Hams Saor Cae

REDIOA4EALTIANE
Med. T.chi/Doctor, Assist

**FOI, Lyscam Csstsr**
Fiuhl-flms/Pa,t-tbes

Pr,vlevs Medical 000es Lesaleace a
Plus. Ayçlyh, Ps,$oiF Raves:Mvc ncae Mso

6672 N. wáiki.
773484-0017

MEDICAL/HEALThCARE

HEALTh CARE/HOME

s Signing On Bonus S

CNA's And Companions
Hourly And Uve-In Positions

Available For Chicago
And SurroundIng Subuibs

English SpeakIng

Interviewing bi Dns,fleld
Ask For Our Staffing Co-ed.

sende Nome SenIcsa loc

847-444-1222

TELEMARKEIING

TELEM*Rc1No
we Need Closars/ W Train

NO COLD CAWNO
Full-Time or Part Tho.

Days or EvenIngs
Excellent Salary PUiS Bonus

TOUHY/C58
841475.3500

Part.Tlme / Full-Time
Positions Available For

Home Improvement Store
No Ezpedenc Required

Paid Training
MORTON GROVE

Please Cali:
7O842448O3

Monday.Friday/ 9 AM-3 PM

Bugle Classifleds
Matching Area Residents

Mth Area
Empboyr Since 13571

Call 847-588-j9

. TheBugle The Bugle

e .-.L.5eI'LL tiJ e

: ULL(1Ä1Ó11ME .

FULL/PARTTIME

ANT/
. ,' RCAR
CHICAGO O'HARE AIRPORIs seeklflg highly motivateci lndMduai(s) topoepar. vehIcles for rental. Duties Include:washing & vacuuming cars, servIcing fluidlebels, parkIng & moving vehicles both onand off premises, refueling vehicles &Preparing Check-In papers.

Interested In your Mure, applIcatlo
AYSIISIJI. O DoIl Rand A
o,H_e Iflt.,nat,o5i AIrportAuto Ranital Return - Chicago, IL 80666or CM3394O,4

The VIIl of Nues is seekIng a NOes resident to
serve as a volunteer member of the Nues Police and
Fire Pension Board. A background In finance,
investments, pensions and or economlc Is desired.
This position requires regular attendance at aminimum of eight(S) evening meetings per
year. Please send resume to:

i(athyBnat.personn& Office
Village of Nibs

1000 civic Càiter OdveNlies, H 60714
l.00hluvg frAN.wPositJoc,I___ IIui )av ;:_L.: uy wysU'r. loei

VOLUNTEER

The Bugle NewspaPers -Classified Advertising
847-588-1900 ext. 140

REAL ESTATE

AGENTS &

CALL

: BEVERLY

FOR NEW

SPECIALS!

847-58&190Ô
EXTI4O

DON'T GET

STUCK!

GET . ..

LOOK

IN THE

Ci.ASSIÑEDS!

RSDAY, NOVEMBER 6,zoc3

R .i:EsTA:

NILES.4600 &Hàum
0OSes3S.dss..2isis .

SfleOrSsI(NSst.A. hnd..4'C
OsP

NesAveuuIis.OSUAft5,4pM
47.195-13s5

APARTMENT POR RENT

DES PUJfd19,p. ps.t Csut.

$775'SSC.DèlListM.iIiR.s .

PIn*.847%750e

APARTMENT FOR RENT
i Bsikooit g 2 Bsdion,3v siOo

712sf4 MIh!silks. Ave. -ss Pkg
7l3-557-1315.Ps 847-210.1474

APARrMENT FOR RENT
NILES.ii*gys & MlLWAulcE
N Bediacia

Ase 11_ne/Me.. Sedi
cas Mnd 773-49.sg

APARTMENT FOR RENT

NUllS-HARLEM & DEMPSTER
3 Bedmom-isstiv.c,,t.j,sj

3Flat Bdcit-Qujaj Reeidsntjs St.
Laundiry on Premise

Nopsts-NosmehIlng
630488-2763

APARTMENT FOR RENT

NILESasEatsu
IhlflIwood. Floam$aQo lnckids
Cooking .s & heat-I Car prags

Ss 050. RIq.$100O+s5t check

847-9674800
CALLERO & CAliNO REAlTY

APARTMENT !OR RENt
WHEELING/PROSPEct HTS

1 BR-5650-2 SR-$150.Hset, Etc. mcd.
Si't. 8 OlI 841358-ße43

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NiS.DòflIOstèr&Nsdem

3 50-2 BA-iresijy Painted-hum. bold

S1000/Mo-7.2$74074

NOUSEFORRENT
NILES - Clean, 3 BR-i BA-N..,
PII,. ita,., LO Noep,sh,g Ca a

Paik. 01G. NslØiboi,o.j -Largó
idltHwdFas.Shwrge.fl

Ssc Ds. $1400 eso- UIL.
'(7O84o4. .

HOUSE FOR RENT

LINCOLO/FERNALD . 2 Bedròi,m
Garage . Large tht - $SOO/Month

Call Dmna;847.ß37.jjiQ

We Accept Wsa
and MasterCard!

CailBeysdyAt:
847-588-

extl4O

0

MISCELLANEOUS

avuToas nsn
IØss Pa Fo, Sels

u. 11Sheut noun Reid
Foi Moi. bth Cd Bodi6

fl34880010
or tefth jse CU Orals

84741$4S90

8Iis*ØSNR SAL
OsudA. Esba 836,000AYear?

nrgRsisshu.coot$500
50HlghTrsfØcLsc

1-800568.1392
wewhats0dem

FURNITURE FOR SALE
KIng P$IJÒWTO MatIsses AstSl85NlnPsckngs
Cai ßslhve 847-84404es
2-PhscQij« Msñr.ss Set..
WIthCOBo_!npbstic_890
Brand Idea -847553.1o77:

$125 -Qoó.n Pillow
Top Mattss Sat NEWS

Can Deliver .8475444:;
Bed - Rgó Matte.. Set ...

Brnnd New ' In Factory PlastOs
$70 :847ea1o77

FURNflUNE FOR SALE
sois FatÉsMCap4IOsu

2- cIiibeT,. Seat Offeul

4795s-5e14

MOVING SALE
HILES-$23 N. MERRILL

(At0slrtøn) Indoor.

S5t-t1/88AM2PM
Fanitui, HauNheld lIeues -Tsy'a.

Clothes, Etc. Ahi Must Gol

PERSONAL:T
MIRACULOUs LORD.

Y0u have g'ante so many of fliy
Prayers but now I must pitee thiS
pótltbon In your hands (nams

tIon). This now becom yout
request aid I asir you to piace lt hi
the hands of God the Father. .1
knaw hawji this p.tftmos
becauee.0f, His love for you, hIe
son. For Hle j thank you, o
miraculous i. Amen. Say 3.
time. e dsyfor3 days und pethba,
will b. granted,PeiOl5J» B.D

POWERRJI. PRAY
TO THE.hy spinrr

Vie isis seis al siKhes. sii. l.te il
medi
doe us Ils dhO,. gt t. lugre CM te
fesget al sil *li,I is allO Out lu ¡O
Ie$tea.i efy5fe yss ars sItj, mi. I east
IeMIuOatprSWtettulrtyvuhsraiI thh'
and te eseS, Bei I esas, east te be
apostad asse aid In igs el al
estiulsI iIteuli. I ¡hab to is ¡lb cs te
sternal gary. Tba. vie (er tuer esrey
Ieide s. eid s. Say this preys, hr 3

dffalafIvsnu5bep.
ThuE1si. I.,.

b

. I s

a

MISCi

Po

u uts NI. ¡O
madsaslbdilc. es the i
IUIIItIIIIU
h$tMcNifsW.

aid t. aselO. B I liar Wast te il
Nfvetsl bus sa. sud h s1Ie lfd
.ataddi ISeli g s te be diS iu i
StatuaI desy. Th yss fer yssr sway
teas,de es est . ley Sie puyar fu, 3

ROOMMATE WANfED
To Share With, Prsfsseional Woman
Furnished Apt. W/IV a *ppllancse

Palo1.
RILES- 847-1579721

SffUAU0NWAj«
OILES - Ezps,gó Mom Fer ChIld
Cere In My Osas - F/T-S-Day Wesh
Very CIss, HS.s-847-513.11g05

TAN$JNG

WOLFF TAille.NG BEDS

Paymente4i, $25/month
FRUÇGatahg

Call Tod)54 2-1305
.

Wew.flpn.com

The Bu wspapep
CIaSsmfieddvertising
847- 588 -1900.

ext 1,40
AskTO,Bóverly.

T-
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. CHICAGO
APPLIANCE

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.
ALL M*KS LL UCOELS

FREE ESflWE WITh joe

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151

Secv,ng Your PJeibohood
Daily nc' 1957

NO JOB TOO SMALL
s1rE FNM NSI

LIASILJTY & WORKMflS COMP.

APPROVED MEM8E THE
BETIR B(INE5SEMJ

MMLYOMWED& TED
sucE 1917

WE SPEAR ENUSH

773-282.0000

3ATHFOOM REM(X)FLING

B B C K V

NC JOB TOO
; $TAIEFARMI

*iJABlu1y

APPRED M .

.. . BE11EJIUSIN x'.-

.: :..Wt$PEAK T. .. .

RICE
. BrickwoiI & Tuckpointing
. New or RebuIlt Chimneys

and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels

. Clèenlng & Waterprcoflng

Freè Estimates - Insured

(847) 824-2223

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STAlE FSPM INSUNED

LIASIUTY & wOmt4INS COMP.
£PPRJEO MEMBERS OF ThE

BETtER BUSiNESS BURENJ

MYlMED& 1Th
SINOEIS7

WE SPIMI ENOLISH

773-282-0000

CATCH & s

JOHN'S
S ER

;:I.1:SERvICF
:: ¡ MewaUI!ae

.-
Nues .

¡aA7) 696-0889
. : rN.Ighbo,*sod

...::SiwirMa. i:.

C O M P 1) T E H

Fivo
:pÑ$em$" MyFSeska

èahói caHstPsnson&
,. ; e tralnln&

aetlap PC flIntS-
.nd wnce. r-:..
.: LatoS,odU!e
an appolntms$. .

4 MFG,
3i2)..738.O$3.

KE NITTI
NT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks
... Driveways
. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

FulI insured

847) 965-6606

Of Nome And
Ornee Nomod&M
FREE E1MATES

'PintIg !kItdtefls

, N.wcçn,uctlonwtactoam
312-m-8021

Amex Builders
REMODELING

H 9.

773 763-73 59

:L5u

DESIGN
DECORATING.

. QUALITY PAINTING.
. EXPERT PAPER HANGiNG

. M)OD FINISIIN.
. . PLASTERINC.
vlajum8mA5jmth .

(847) 205-5613
. . Call..- -rlaB. r 5w1

HENRICH
DECORATiNG, PAIJIIINI

WALL WA$HINIL
JP1ERlOR-EXTERI'
cLEAN&FAST

uou«w FRa
1173) 1775)

s 477.1

*** ** *
1T3?ò4-1127 j

m773-4971i27 s

PlAsneuss .ThRIc. & :wn.. cisemc p.- __-__. I* -
.vA_HSN -

. FUI.L URWICE OOÇINS -
:

5700 W. GROVER AVE .

DPY'ALL & PL4STEFnSG

HOME QUALITY
INC.

New C!rin S R.seacm

DrywaII 'Plastering

'Taping 'Panth9
WE SflCI*UZI IN:
Basements-Kitchens-

Call Steve 773-936-4749

FIREWOOD UNUM1TED

ùìedltsdwoods $95FC
c_, 11th, 9dim 15K. ÏIØQFC.:i.: SIISPC
1®%che

orP $130 FC

Ciscotmt On 2 0, Mor.

(847) 888-9999

LEARN TO FLY!
N.0 ForA $49.

D$9COVERY FLIGHT!
Pflaits IIIIUATP. Chartsr & Plot
Serv. Simulator and AÌas
F$iflrening. 3 Day
GroUNd Schools Located a1
Pal-VÌseAupod. call

.)ss DUSZAK
. (847) 722-8673

SERVICES
J

NOJOB TOO SMALL
- STAll filM wieuW -

usa.JTY* WORNMENS COMP
AP.nOIo MEMRSOçTHC

SETTER IIJSINIS$RUREAU

.- WE SPEAK UNGIMH

773-282000o

Hairsto -You!

DANTN!
YMAN

Bect,Ic PIumbag
Cy PaInthsg

MOMUCh Motel
Small Jobs Welcomsd

. .

. ACuvE-uNDmì
REMCOEUNG-

GèñêiaiHorne Repaim .
Free Eafimates . -

. . .. lñsijred . - .:p.ß447344
C&I-.847-79i-2344

THURSDAY, Novasmau
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HA DY MA N LANDSCAPING PARTING S DECORATING ROOFING SIDING

H A N DY M A N PAINTING PLUMBING ROOFING TU Ch PO IN TIN G

Ai Family, Inc.- Contractors M BOLT
PAINTING COMPANY

Ike Homeowners Painler"

PtUMBINO&$EWER stet
sidwaidicaod- STYrwteldiec.

ANY UNE R000ED $55.00
SIN1CSTUBSTOILEIS.

A-1- Family, Inc.
Contractors Cu CELINSKI

TUCKPOINTING
NØÇWMNAL IMNMM SEIYOE
NO JOB 1OO SMALL

*lWiWLaM

NO JOB TOO SMALL *BuIIdIng Cleaning
SSATE FARM INSURED

LLABIUTY& WORKMENS COMP. *BckpIg
cai

Hast Reasonable

Ilsurnd Free Estimates

IRNSNWNISRUIS$ Oil! tPEtiM1Y
Water Matera Installed

caldi basins cleaned/repaired
SumpPumps

APPRED MEMBERS OF ThE *Chlmny RepaIr
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU *UntsI Repteô ant

MMSLVOWIVED a OPERATED
SF4051987 Fr.. Eatlmati-Iflaured

MMIVWIaiCOMMIUCNU lili
WE SPEAK ENGI.ISH

773.282OOOO
773-545-8600

TVCIMOIAIIWEI motcflOft

(773) 631.4038

WE SPEAK ENGLISH
CUIBY-773-282..9495773.282-0000 847-724-58Ø,

ROYThE
HANDYMAN

-oü NAME 11 - WE DO l
Painting-loter/xtergir

Wailpapering - Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing

Drywall . Repairs
Floor & Wall Tiling

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

Psideed
I TIC

' Giemedal
Lawn M&ntsnunce
Faitilising A Weed Control
Designe installation
Sod. Flowers. Shrubs
Aeration & Power RakIng
Spring & Fall Clean Ups
Brick Walks. Patios, Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

M7965-16O6

PauIII
Painting Co.

. Intonní & Exterior

. Commercial E Residential
New Constiuction --
Painting. Wallpapeiing, Wood
Finishing, Repairs & Power
Vshing

FREE Estimates

847-803-0962

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION
Tuckpoinling - Siding Solid
. Fascio . 0510em Porches

- Decks Concrete
Windows Dormers

General Remodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

Vlnyl Atuminum sìdiilg
Sofflt--Fascla

Roof -Gutters
-Replacement WIndows & Doors

insurance Claim Specialist

Small Jobs Welcome!

(847) 965-6415 in5oad-UWd-aild MmberLLC.t.
MirrberNi.sCbamberOlCommer

Serving the Community
Isir Over 25 Years Free EStImates 1-800-499-0202

LANDSCAPING PAINTING & DECORATING ROOFING TU CN POINTING

PL*CE YOUR COMMUNITY
. DIRICTORY ADS
as. as TRa

DIRICTORY ADS
ON TNI iioi.m WISCITE

BRICKPAVING
SPECIAL.

$8 I Square Foot

òI Sod & Bushes-- Installed

All Work Guaranteed

847-966-1599

INTERIOR/
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE
8478259098:

Amex Builders A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

ROOFING NO JOB TOO SMALLRessleirtial Flat & Shurgle
STATE FARM INSURED

tLL WORK GUARANTEED LIABILITY A WORIIMENS COMP.

773-763-7359 APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE
BEliER BUSINESS BUREAU

WWW.NILSsSUO1.I.COM

cal, Beveriy
847-588-1900

EXt.4O

5E-2 IU,TUt[E STE CHICSGO MMILYOWTEED A &ERAISD
FPE[ tSTI.l.UES IVE DO IT TLL

ILLU ISLRED WE SPEAK ENGLISH

UCESED S BOlIDES 773-282.0000

HAND MAN PA I N T I N G PLUMBING ROOFING TUCK POIN TING

PAINTING & DECORATING PO W ER W ASHIN G SIDING

REMODELING
*CarpentIy *EIOcfrIc
. *KItcn iløath

aiflhing eplumbing

*Basements

1-8474805679

PRECISION
PAINTING

Complete Decorating
Raildnrdil .Cciwwdnl nt-ESt_.NMIR_

PliaWlU(Rrs
RaadNodikg

. FREE EST. REFS. - INS.

Anthony Pagano
847-2593878
10% DIscount toSodors

28 Yr. EspeflSnøe

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding
. Fences, Concrete.

Windows Weahet.;
- Gutters Cleaned
Insureà...Oependiblir...Retabis

CàIl Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

.
STOP PAINTINGI

. CoserYotirEavesWllh
R Aluminum SoffltlFucl.
o VlnyuAlumlnumSldIng
'Viny! Window. -

Storm Window, S Doors
AlumlnumAwnings
Quslltyteork

, ÇotFmeEitknsiai

I 4OO-3O3.5688
American .

Home EXtOÇtOIS

REE
& CAR lJFN.

CALL BEVEIÚ
. F0RNEW:
SPEcIALS'

.
u79OO

HOME:REPAIR$
&

IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

do it eli big or smaIll

847824.4272

CliseMos Painting
& Handyman

Interlor!Ezterlor
R.uldaiulIil Coununsiclal

KNilisie L Badiroolil Ratnodiling
WiHmng - Feus Finish
O,yH - This- Cuipentry
And Oth.rHo,n. Rspaldng

For Frs. Eallainis Call:

(847)384-0506

caJ I*NI6&MWM
Sirilig Nsrth & Naithaisit
5mbs Fer0vs,3OYsais 20%
OtflfplauberlsNstünllm.Foc

Specialize In Gas Leak
RepaIrE

e SpacIeUse In Water Line
RepaIrs .

773858-2088
After SPM-M7-671-4221

T&TcONSTRUCTION
Needing, SldIflg, mndews,
Gutters, 0ywall,Adot0onS

Flnlshedllasemeith
FWIWS*41E

All Work Guaranteed
(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297
Osai Ölrsct W/Own.r & Sass
UEEIISED.BØNDED, INSURED

ANY COLOR.
ANY STYLE

. BulidinÚ Clesnitig
Bddkwøtk ...

-Chimneys.
Glass Block WIidows

. 20 Years OfSabdRm
References-1

Fesa E$tIInaIO**
ED MAR PROGREIVE
847-7244600

a 0



DELERED TO ALL HOMES N NILES S MORTON GROVE
EVERY WEER OF THE YEAR! THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS OEE!EREO TO ALL HOMES IN NOES S MOHON R(L E

EVER WEEk Uf HE LAR

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

C IFIEDTRADE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 847-588-1900 EXT. 140; OR FAX INFO TO: 847-588464$

NOW ON THE INTERNEf AT www.nllesbugle.com

CRYSTAL PAINTING SERVICE
I PROFESSIOM%INTERIOR& EXIEIdOf IWNIING

s POWERWASHING & DECK SEAUNG

DRYWAWPLASTER

s WOOD RESTORATIONS

WALLMPER .
:

I HARDWOOD FLOORS REFINISHING

WILL BEATÀÑYONE'S PRICE
. "GUARANTEED"

Low Cost Roofing

GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co.. Inc.

I

_()

( )FI

Specialize In all
:t_s of residential &
ccmn,.rciag roof1ng

Shingles
Tar&Gravel
. sngIe-P1y:
. Tear-off
. Tuckpolntlng
a Concrete

Serving Ou, Commùnity
rOrThreeFWin.u,.d Generations.

a LIa.n..d Family Owned and
Urans. Ne. operated.iO4i48 Free Estimates

847 5811158

LEARN TO FLY!
Call Now ForA $49

DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Priyatethru AlP,
Charter4Pilot

Services, Simulator
and Aircraft Flight:;

Training; 3 Day
Weekend GrOund

Schools. Located t
PaiWaukee Airport

V

Call, Russ Duszak
(847) 722 673

DiAMOND POWER
WASHING & SNOW

PLOWING INC.
* 24 Hour Service -
.*Salting
* Skid LOa:der SeMce :

e Seasonal Contract
* Ernèrgeñr1 - Time

Plowing .

: Fully Insured
VFree Estimates

.

V Srving Nues
Morton Grove & ParicRidge

COMMERCIAL ONLY
CaIl:773631O289

REAL ESTATE
AGENTS&..

CAR DEALERS

BEVERLY
.

FOR

SPECIALS!
847-588-1900

EXT 140

L'
I I

¿ 1
s g

ço-s
OF

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR..
. PAINTING a

HISTORICAL RESTORATION

INTERIOR . .

. Specialjziìig in. Faux Finishes
- Múrals,Gilding, Stencils
- Design Service

. EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
- Power Washing
- Stain Seal & Wood Repair

Over 30 Yrs. Esp.
Uc./BondsdJlns.

708-445-72
. wnx007@aol.com

. ROMANIAN
.. FLOORING &.

.

REMODELING, LP

Installation of:
Conan & Granite Countertops

.,

. Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and

,. ,:: CarpetFlooring.. ....

. .
Rsidential&Comiñercial . .

. Visit Our ShowrqómAt:

8049 NGMilwaukee Ave..
... Niles

Please Call

847-663-1003

. VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

HONEST, RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED
.

STAFF, FLEXIBLE HOURS,
.

LOW PRICEj FREE ESTIMA1ES
.

V BONDED

(708) 4534369,

NORTH SHORE Fi :ial.Servic
F 3330 W Dundee Rd Ste #C5 Northbrook, LL 60062

Illinois Mortgage Iiiesee

e
a ,,.. 1 .0 S a L

Variety of adjustable and fixed rate loans

Cash-out options for home improvemeflts

Lower monthly mortga e a merits

Coupon $300
tov.;ìrdo cIoY!rig costs

ora ae oms

ear ixe 5. % O 5.7

ear ¡xe 5.000% 0 5.0

ear ixe 4.875% 0 4.8

ear 4.000% 0 4.0

ear RM 3.500% 0 3.5

Certain restrictions apply. ProgramssubjecttochangeNot available In all states.

THURSDAY, No'isn 6,2oo3 The Bugle
g ThURSDAY, Novnas&R 6,zoo _39.

RESIDENTIAL 8476198O91
&COMMERCIAL 773-334-8318
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Call Todäy1{847) 647-4780.

ec i
lICCOU
andÑcëive a

.
I

s

s

7201 N. Harlem,NiIes :

7460 W. Irving Park Rd., Norridge 4198 N. Harlem, Norridge

7429 W. Grand Ave., Emwood Park 6500 W. Irving Park Rd., Chìcago

6000 W. Montrose, Chicago 5601 W. Belmont,. phicago

www plazabankullinois corn
Gre ofte, whO su$ Nwçuitome,. oqy. Mustopon a Rodom QckM ACcOUnt*O recebo Offor ,bedto change thoi* no1ceLbTht.o pormrper.houieMd. $IQo rÑn

Fre c1eddng Accøu1t CD eam compounded nter.it paid quartefty $5 000 ,nhhmjm deosd Pe,aIty wl be eppleed fer esdy wIthdr* Wt*IdiII WI mdü .an*1ga. Fsea may r.dic. emk,s. Rate Is ofl.ce
l2W and Is tulect to cI*n

FDIC
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Decision postponed on
merging MCC lawsui s
BY WENDY ELLIS
wetlis@buglenewspapers.com

fede

judge in Chicago
T w Il táe a wait and see

attitude toward the
Village of Morton Grove's peti-
tion to consolidate the two law-
suits pending against it because
of activities at the Muslim
Education Center.

Ted liadloy, the attorney repre-
senting the village for the
Chicago law firm of Chilton,
Yambert, Porter and Young, said
the village filed the "Motion to
Find Relatedness" because they
believe the two suits are seeking
opposite resolutions and the vil-
tage does not want to find itself
having to satisfr rulings from dif-
ferent judges that pull in two dif-
ferent dilections.

Hadley said the court chose not
to rule on the issue at a hearing
last week, because the Muslim
Community Center (MCC),
which is named asa-defendant in
one of: the sUits, has filed a
motion to have itself removed
fröm that suit

District 64 Teachers authorize strike if on-going negotiations stall
: BY WENDY ELLIS

welIIs@buglenewspapers corn

Negotiation session

tomght Çfliutday) may

sikeiri24. years

Anegotiating
session

Thúùday,Nov. 6, may
.

be all that stands

The first lawsuit was filed by a
group of homeowners living
around the Muslim Education
Center (MEC) at 8601 Menard.
The MEC is a Muslim
Elementary School and has been
the scene ofreligious prayer serv-
ices on Friday aflemoons for scv-
eral years. The parking situation
around the MEC has "over-
whelmed" the neighborhood,
according to the homeowners
group, which filed suit against the
village for failure to enforce city
code. The group, the Morton
Grove Organization, also named
the MCC, the school's parent
organization, as a defendant, and
accused the city of allowing the
Friday prayer services at the
school without the proper per-
mits.

The second suit was filed
against the village a few weeks
later by the MCC, claiming the
organization's civil rights had
been violated by the village board
of trustee's refusal to grant them
permission to build a mosque on
the property theyown around the
school; Both suüs were filed in
federal court in Chicago.

between Park Ridge/Niles
School District 64, and its
first teacher's strike in 24
years. In a méñbership.
meeting last week, the teach-
ers vod to givo their negoti-
ating team the right toall a
strike if: no flewcóntractis
reáched within IO- days. That
means a strike could begin as
early as Monday, Nov. 10, if
the negotiating team feels no
significant progress is being
made.

: Helpinq the needy
lIong asoiforMaineTownstp Foôd Panbv
TaUIaiaCabmiBS 4 OfSte'nIn docA waits si Irne with
classmates fora tourthnx4iitsTownsh% bu&Ing Fnday
altèmoon, Oct 31. S8e sto.ìpûge 27.

NilesBugle.com ParkRidBug1èäoth MortonGroveBug1ecom

Polly ants
Some Candy

Julia Wezio, 4, of Nies goes through the candy tine át
Nues Village/Police Department -sponsored Halloween
Party at St. John Brebeuf, Friday ñight Oct. 31 . For
more photos, visit our website.

"The PREA is quite willing
to negotiate the seventh. the
eighth, the ninth. whatever it
lakes to get a contract.' said
l'ark Ridge Education
Association President Fred
Klonsky. "But a' 'f last ses-
skin there has nut been any
movement.

The two sides arc divided
primarily on salary and
health care costs. fhc district
raised its otTer of a salary
increase t) Qo over a three

Need a Clue?
A plaster cast of s!1oe print sits on display at the
Niles Police Department for th the Nues Citizens
Police Academy class on evidence For more pho
tos of the popular prógrarn;turnio page 30.

2003

___i -J

year period.at.the most recent
negotiating. sessioiiOct. 29,
but the teacher's union says
that figure of around 3 per-
cent annuallyrepreserits only
a .975 perceistjnctea over a
2percent stepmncreas.e. that's
already in the contract

"In tôchingwe don't häve
promotions," said Klonsky.
"So you create a salary
schedule that has steps and
every time you get to one you
get an increase." The Park

Ridge salary schedule has 20
steps, each offering a 2%
raise. Klonsky says the step
increases óffered by the dis-
trict only apply to the last
half of the. schedule.
Teachers with 10 or less
years in woult receive no
increase under the district
proposal. What the teachers
want is an annual adjustment
to that salary schedule.
"Otherwise,
(Continued on page 7.)

Niles West Sufters Déjà Vu
With only 3 seconds left in lhrseascn and down 23-21 to
:t'B. Tfl Ndes.WeSt playetaTimPayne, Mike Aitham.

. . Ja8n Bamaung, and Bait WIIIIamS:JOtn in psayer on the
SldeBeS.FortheSçseepagó15. .
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Village ofNilçs works t
address cultural diversity
RYTRACY YOSIHUA
tyoshida@buglenewspapers.com

Census data shows
30 . percent of
.Vi11g come from
another country

The.
Village of Nues

continues to make an
effort to reach out to

foreign ; born residents,
since a2000 census showed
that 30 % ofNiles residents
are from another country.

The census also showed
that 42% f the population
speaks another language at
home and of that percent-
age 2004 of those people
have difficulty with
English. . .

"We've had a goal to try
to improve communication
with the residents who.
speak other languages,".
said Asst. Village Manager
Steve Vinezeano.

,TFIE BUGLE
. Publisher

Managing Editor
Display Manager

. . . Classified. Manager
Production Manager

. .
Webmaster

. Editorial
Display Advertising

Classified Advertising

Richard Masterson .

Andrew Schneider
SallyVanVranken
Beverly Sliwa-Duszak
Rory ScQtt

. Ryan Masterson

(847) 588-1900 ext. 128
(847) 588-1900 ext. 124

(847) 588-1900 ext. 140

: Office Hours; . . ..
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

.

The.BugIe officé islocated at
.

7400 N.Waukegari Ave. in Nués, IL.

.

telephonè: (847) 588-1900

e-mail: news@buglenewspapers.com
www.buglenewspap.ers.Com

. Vinezeano tid they have
a number of biLingual
employees who. have been
identified in case the.y were
needed to speak: to foreign..
born residents. '

The village. staff has also
received diversity training.
from the Koreän,and Polish
communities as well.as oth-
ers, in.ordet for them to
learn how to effectively
communicate with. thoe

.. groups. . .
. .\ In Niles, the Polish make

up the largest group, then
the Asian population, then
Irish, Italian, Hispanic fol-
lowed finally by Russian.

The Nues . Healthy
Community Partnership is
also looking intó ways to
involve more foreign born
and foreign speaking resi-
dents in their group.
Additionally, Nues' Sister
Cities program helps to
promote diversity by hold-

. iñg an International Fest
every year. ..

. Very High
Tech

Strap to a communications tower 103 feet in the air a
. worker connects communications for the new Nues Police

Departrnet building at Touhy and Milwaukee Ave. Wednesday
. afterm,on, Oct. 22. .

Shóuld .,I..
Convert
.toa
i' I

'A
. .L_
.if.you're akiñg yourself

. this question, Edward
Jones can he1p We can
analyze the benefits óf
converti to a Roth IRA
or conlinuing to contributeS
to your traditional IRA.

Call or stoP by today.

ieffieyLÇard.Us MarcF.Orot
S14Il. MII,..M. 7127 N. MMA.

N11,1L55714 Nii., IL 60714

Ø4747.5953 84763tS5O

Edward Jones -

knlngl.dIvIduI Iout660 olio. 1575

. . $EIIVII$...,
Pini, Nutty $MdwÔft

. FF
i-s li5 li.

.

TUESDAY SPECIALS .

BEER PITCHERS $5
MUGS $j7$ .

NOI to b. us will ally
Ia6t Osos masi UNS f..uh . .0 six Niw .-..

Noabir SS O3

DINEMORCARRYOUT

.° N. Caidwell, Nues (847) %7-8600

THINKING OF $EWNG YOUR HOME? CALL

Vail Demos ÇRB, CRS
Certified ResidentaI Real Estate

Specialist with 25 yearú eperiene

servicing the Northwest Suburban area,
FREE MARKET EVALUATION

. ... Bilingual: English/Germai

847-967-9320 Ext. il

Coachlight Ç,
. Reàlty t

-

7735 North MilwaukeeAvenue, NHes

BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buglenewspapers.com

Village is i ith high-
est retail generating
municipality in the
state with nearly $2
billion in sales

Nestled
snuggly in the

northern suburbs of
Chicago, surrounded by

similar,. . communities like
Morton Grove and Park Ridge,
the Village of Nues has never
really felt the need to market
itself as a great place to do
business. In recent years, the
community has experienced
double digit growth in its retail
figures, and everyone seemed
conteñt with the way things
were. Until now.

"We always figured people
would find us because we were
so great," said Nues Finance

- . . . .. News .

2

.
Nues officials develop marketing plaD

Director George Van Geem.
"But the economy is not so
great anymore, and businesses
are looking for the best place
before they set down their
roots." Van Geem and his staff
have taken the first steps
toward a marketing campaign
for the village, with the con-
struction of an impressive
booth that was put up for dis-
play at last week's mayor's
breakfast. The booth was used
to tout the village's strong
points in early October at a
shopping center convention in
Chicago.

"We were by far the best look-
ing booth," said Van Geem. "It
shows well and we attracted a
lot of attention." Two
PowerPoint presentations run
while the booth is up, and the
staff hands Out brochures and
other information about the
community to visitors. Van
Geem said he came away with
about 150 business cards from
movers and shakers in the shop-
ping center industry.
"It's not like we have 10 free
acres to build a sprawling shop-

ping mall, but there s a lot of
rehabilitation." Van Geern says
Niles has the perfect location;.
convenient to every type of
transjortation, and the people
who live in and around the corn-
munity have a lot of.money to
spend. Homeowners in Chicago
just across the border have lit-
tIe retail business in which to
shop, so they come, to Niles.
"And we welcome them with
open arms," says Van Geem.

In fact, Niles.has the distinc-
tion of being the 11th highest
retail generator among all corn-
munities in the State of Illinois.
Only larger cities like Chicago,
Rockford, . Springfield,
Schaumburg and Naperville
come before Niles on the list.
"In the last calendar year,
which ended in December,
2002, Niles generated retail
sales of $1,198,000,000," said
Van Geem, who says the diver-
sity of the cornmunity's busi-
nesses is-also a major factor in
its success. "If you had a shop-
ping list with 50 items on it,
you could find everything right
here in Niles."

We can help at Curves. Andnow there s one in your neighborhood. Curves is thirty-minute

fitness, commonsense weight loss and the support yu need to do both. Call us today and

discover what over.twomillion women already know:that atCurves, your dreams are öur goals.
s

.. ... NOW OPEN IN
Nues I MortOn Grove

..: : . 847-47O2OOO ... ,
. .

8746 N Sher'mer Róad
. Nues, IL.60714

... Over tI,000 locations
.

to serv you.

Off,,b.d,,, ,dnim,m 72 , d p.mi n
-. No ,,5I ,,.d,..y off.,.
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BYIWENDy ELLIS .

wellis@buglenewspapers.com

He's
been taped to a wall

with duct tape, taken a
bath in jello and even

- become an ice cream sundae,
.. all in an effort to get chiidrén
to read, Mark Twain

. Elementary 'School principal
Nick Maldonado's latest "out-
rageous" act is to diehis.. hair
blue and goldas a reward to
his students for reaching their
latest reading goal.

"We've decided to do a
series of these crazy events,
little mini stunts," . said

. Maldonado. "J want to give
them a flavor for things we've
done in the past." This is
Maldoiiado's first year' at the
Kindergarten through sixth
grade school. His previous
stunts were at Apollo school,
where the reading effort by
students was a year long event.
Here a t Mark Twain, the 445
youngsters were challenged to
read 3,000 books in 4 weeks;
and they actually. topped out at
over 4800 books in that
amount of time.

Restaurant& Pjcak:Hou8.
Why Cook? We'flFIz Your
Favorites toCónj Out!

call toOrder
Phone:847-470.1900

7200W. D.mpstsr 'Moilon Grov.. IL 60053

I

(Above): Mark Twain principal with blue and gold hair and beard.
(Left):Parent volunteer and stylist Cladia Calderon adds gold to the left side
of Principal Maldonado's hair. To see the pdncipa/ in color, visit our website.

Mon .i y
2r Week of November Greek Chickefl Dinner' 50a

Soup or, Gardefl 'Salad, Potato or
Vegetable

3rd Week of November Buy i Deluxe Sandwich, Get i P
'i'!' to *600 Value

4th Week of November Lake Superior WhitCfih *795
Soup or Garden Salad, Potato or
Vegetable'

Dine in only. No splitting or substitutjo. Not valid with any other offer.'

g g

g t

elug
. Breakfast f Lunch and Dinner.Open 5:00 AM. to 11:00 PM. Daily

Fridáy '& Saturday tu Midnight

Thé Buge

-M EATS

'DELI
' LAND O LAKESLEON'S OLD FASHIONED$398 AMERCAN $'98

KRAKUS

POLiSH HAM $498
BOLOGNA

LB ' CHEESE LB

PRODUCE

-, LEAN WH

1OQZBOX.

isozjm

MILD OR HOT

'.' " 's
:BOULE., 64OZBOTTLE,

750ML

. Thuis»ty, NovaMBaw6003
I'

77 Mllwauk " Avenue, NH . : ' ', (847) 5-
thuD: 8:3O.4:OO P.M.

Satuvdáy8:3 .00 P.M.
Sunday8: 2:00. P.M.

.. w.,sî_ the 'Wtta Snfl'q.,..tm..
..d oe..ct pneng.

SU8SANDWICHE$

: &;!ARTY ys

SALEENDS:
WED, NOV12

.
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POLICÉ BLäTTER : .

; . .. . :

MORTON GROVE

. DVD.player stolen
(9400 Oleander)
A portable DVDplayer was
stolen from an unlocked car

. parked in the owner's drive-
way in the 9400 blOcl of
Oleander, Wednesday Oct.

. . . 29. The DVD player was val-
ucd at $300.

:. Smoking gets teen in trou-
hie (Major nd Warren)
A 16-year-old high school girl
was charged with possessioñ
of tobacco by a minorThursday, Oct. 23 when a
Morton Grove police officer -observed

the girl and a l4.
- year-old boy smoking near
-

Major and Warren.
- Upon investigation, the offi-
- cer found out the.girl had 15

different identification cards
.. in her purse from Niles West,
. Maine East, Niles North, and
. st. Benedict's higk schools.
None - of the identifications,
howevei contajijed the name
the girl gave the police offi-
cer.
The police tifficer later found

: oùt the girl Went to Nues West
High School and she was

THT IUcLI
Visit the Bugle on the Web!

e ArtcIes e Classifieds s

issued tickets for obsfruction,
and possession of tobacco by
a minor. --

R Car Stolen (6000 Grève)
- An 88-year-old woman -had

her car stolen from in front of
her home in the 6000 block of
Grove Tuesday Oct. 28. The
wonial told police her 1990
Plymouth Acclaim was
parked rn front of her house
about 8:30 a.m. but when she
went tò lòok at the car three
hours latent was gone. -.. Burglary tOcar
(8500 Lehigh)

: A purse wasstolen from a car
the 8500 block of. Lehigh,

.

Friday Oct. 24. . The girl told
police someone smashed the
passenger side window and

. took the purse from under the
seat .

. Laptop stolen (8100 Lehigh)
A $2,500 laptop computer was
stolen from an-office in the
8100 block ofLehigh, Oct. 23.

u Liquor stolen (6900 -

Dempater) .

- . A 21-year-old Chicago man
was arrested for shoplifting

- after he Oct. 26 after he was

ITHURSDAY, Novaainn 6,soo3
J
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seen -placing 4 boftles of
vodka in his pants and jacket
at a supermarket in the 6900

: block ofDempster. -The liquor
was valuad at $67.96. -

u Theft ofstomach aids upset
by police (6900 Dempater)
A31-year-old man and a 22
year-old woman were arrest
ed by Morton Orpve police
after they were observed by -

store security placing pack-
- - ages of Pepcid and Xantac,
;- both antacids, in the woman's

purse and leaving the store.
The security officer told
police the . man - would walk
through the pharmaceutical
aisle,-take the drugs, and place

- them on a shelf in the rice
aisle. The woman would meet

. up with the man and they
would slip the drugs into the
woman's purse. The couple
would get into a checkout line
andjust purchase a package of
chips. Police stopped the cou-.
pie after they passed the last
checkout point. The report

. said the couple told the securi-- -

ty ofiicersthey sold the drugs
in the city.

Crystal
charged
Theft
(8900 Greenwood)
A 53-year-old Crystal Lake
man was arrested
Wednesday afternoon, Oct.
29 after he walked out of
supermarket in the 8000
block of Greenwood with 7
packages of batteries. The
batteries were valued at
$46.13. -

Jewelry Theft
(Golf Mill Shopping
<None>Center)
A Niles woman was arrest-

ed Thursday afternoon, Oct.
30 after- she left the J.C.
Penny store in Golf Mill
with $210 worth of jewelry.
Cell phone swap
(9500 block of Milwaukee)
A man in his 30's swapped
a used cell phone for a dis-
play model at an electronics
store in the 9500 block of
Milwaukee Ave.
Wednesday night, Oct. 29,
-The - clerk told police the
man and woman along with

:
four or five children

Lake man
with Battery

The Bugle

entered the . stoçe. and that
the man asked to see the
Sprint phone in the display
case, The man rubbed the
phone against his stomach
and-then returned it to the
clerk. The clerk said the
man then left the store.
When thin clerk looked at
the phone to -return it to the
display he noticed it was

- used and worn, but was the
same model as the one on
display.
Ironically the electronic
store has no working cam-
era/video security system.

u Sweaters stolen
(200 Golf Mill)
A 25 year-old 11es
Plaines Woman was arrest-
ed Wednesdsy afternoon
Oct. 29 when she was
observed putting two
sweaters under her coat
and leaving the J.C. Penny

- Store in -Golf Mill.
Security stopped the
woman after she passed
the final checkout. The
sweaters were valued at
$72.00.
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Friends of Nues Library
host pre-holiday book sale

The
Friends of the Niles

Public Library are spon-
soring a Pre-Floliday

Book Sale Thursday, November
20, and Saturday, November 22
at Nues Public Library, 6960
W. Oakton. The entry fee is two
dollars (free for members of the
Friends). The sale will be held
on Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00

District 64 Teachers

the step uscrease would be exactly
the same äs it was for a teacher ten
years ago," said Klonsky.
The highcostofhealth care has also
become a major sticking point.
Distiict 64 is self-insured, meaning
all district roiployees are part of a
common pool. Cterently the district
pays 100 percent of the teacher's
premium, but those that elect family
coverage must pay an additional
$7,000 in out ofpocket premiums.
The district says it is offering to pay
55 percent ofthe cost for family coy-
erage, and 60 percent ofthe cost for
single plus one coverage, but
K10 says the district also wants

pm. Bargain hunters can browse
and shop with no admittance on
Saturday from 11:00 am to 3:00
pm and serious bargain hunters
can fill a shopping bag from
2:00 pm to 3:00 pm for only
$3.00. Donations may be
dropped off at the library circu-
lation desk until Saturday,
November 16th.

(Continued from page 1)

the teacheis to statt paying 5 percent
oftheir own premituns as well. The
district says other employee groups
are already paying the first 5 percent
oftheir coverage.
According to Klonsky the two sides
remain far apart on these major
issues despite the presence of a fed-
eral mediator. The teachers have
been without a contract since Aug. 1.
Negotiations started last April, but
were suspended during the summer
months. If the two sides cannot
draw more closely together, 4,300.
students in Park Ridge and parts of
NOes may find themselves out of
classes on Monday.

31PX' AliStars
Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABA

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

.

NlI.0 IST OFFER
QUAtRYSORBRK -

SaieS 5th U bsmtwitng foi your

titering toith.Hdwd t. Eat-In kit. 2c

g wIsd. M unrcrdorti. -

CIII Rich 47.9555$5

THE

- ONLY

NILES

OFFICE

NILES NEW CONST.
CUSTOM BUILT

Gorgeous 4/tsr 4bth all bit 2 story
with pronilurn Solaires. Grasilla kit arid

bSs. FP, Hdavd tos, 3oar alt gar. Over

. CII! Carol 147 555-2e83

Il (847) 965-5544 -OR (847) 293-53
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FRUITS & VEGETABLES

- ::---

RED GLOBE
GRÄP

89
BOSC -

PEARS

4

4

JUICY CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA -

LEMON AVOCADOS.
ACsêriI....../ s r_I, ._ ' t FOR

FARM FRESH

GREEN BEANS

59cLB

WISCONSIN IO LB
RUSSET
POTATOES

9&
DELICATESSEN

KRETSHMAR

SMOKB HAM
$41)99

LB

CHEESE

LB -.

"HOTSALE" SAN DANIELE

MORTADELLA

s 99
LB

MEATS
GRADE A FRESH BONELESS & MEATY US.D.A. CHOICE

PORKROASI .: PORKBACKRI BOTIOM
-.. ROUND-ROAST

CENTER - Cirr

$il49 $')99 $')69
LB LB LB.

\_ -,'- J"- ____

PRAIRIE FARMS

SKIM MILK
$189

EACH GALLON

GROCERY/FROZEN
TRE TORRI

IMPORTED EXTRA VIRGIN

OLIVE OIL
$39

EACH i UTER r ASSOI1TED
AROMA TURKISH STYLE CASTELLA IMPORTED

COFFEE PEPPERONCINI

$499
EACHIGOZ EACH32OZ.

oduce World
-, - -

International Market
Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

DAIRY

i'

PRAIRIE FARMS

COTTAGE CHEESE

$169
EACH 240Z

SPRING FARM SWEETENED

CONDENSED MILK

23°
14 OZ

. WAFERS

2$FOR
-

8.82 OZ

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

(CORNER OF WAUIOEGAN .&.DFMPSTER)
.

(87).. 581-1029
HoU: Mon;-Fri. 8-9, Sat B-8, Sun. 8-7

SALE -DATES GOOD 1-1/6/03- TO i 1/12/03

PRAIRIE FARMS

HALF & HALF
594
EACH PINT

ASSORTED KING KOLD
BUN1ZES

EACH 13 OZ i
-'a

POTATOE OR VEGIE

PAN CAKES

EACH IO OZ

Medicar Professional Services, Inc
Transportation for disabled & Ambulatory Patients

(847) 644-7696
. All Destinations . Trips to I from Airports,

. Comfortab'e Vans Schools, Restaurants,

. Experienced Drivers Beauty Salons, Barber

. Competitive Prices Shops, Solemnities, any

. Discount Regular Clients Daily Activities

Monday Friday 7 AM 7 PM
Saturday 8 AM 3 PM

Enjoy Our Service
A.G.A For Your Business with a Smile All Day



SatUdaY,NO 8
8:45 am. Village ofMorton GmveBOaWOrhoponFejgfDeveIop
Monday, Nov. 10
7:30p.m. CiyofPaidgeP1annrngajidzojii Commission
6p.m. Meetingto dis-
cuss pemonnel issum. Not open to the public.
Thesthy,Nov.11 .

10 am. City ofParkRidgeFirefigJit Pension BÓat1 Meeting (At Station 36)
7:30 p.m. City ofPakRidgeFidBucoiiitt Meciing
7:3OpmCofp&RgeyothcpjjM
730 p.m. City ofPakRidgeLiyB..j Meetings .

:

COMMUNIV'

h*Jallov.7
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m The Pazk Ridge Kiwanis-Noon Club will hold its Annual

Tickets
aiiightdoIlaisand aieavail* atthe door.
Sunday, Nov. 9
PaikRidge's MeaslahLuthnnQi 1605 VemonAve., willpiesnutthe secnnd
conceit in their four-part sciies entitled Lá My Llf Be Filled With Mt' at 4
p.m. For moie infomialion call 847-823-6984. .

MondaçNoy.10
The Baha is ofMaine Townuhip is pimenting a xgiam Baha u ilah Glimpses
intothebfr ofGod's LalestMmsengei" attheNilesLibnuy at 7 put
Fthlay,Nov. 14
st JohnBid,uf's annual'1yshocrwillbeheldtoday, at7 p.m. attise sclol
hail, 8301 N. Harken, Nilea Games including dafl thmwing, ShOet1ngmaIIuana
silp, baUoon-poppmg and Indoor homeshoes will be feunui Admission is free.
Formo inhinalion, call (847)966-6961.
Fiday,No21
9 an!. to 9 p.m. The Ladles Philoptochos Society ofthe St Hainlainbos Gieek
Otihodox Chin 7373 N. CaIdWeII Ave., in Niles will hold their 2003 Holiday
B75&afldBckeSaleOflSatuithyllum9autto9pjm andon&nidrßum9am.
to 5 p.m. For fuilher Infoimatlon, cofttsetthewthoffice at(847) 647-8880.

Thunday, Nov. 6
7 p.m. Morton Giove Pack Disaict Recivalion and Facility Piu,i Committee
Meeitug, followedbyparks andFacility MainteiianceConunitee
Thuisday, Nov. 13

Thiomday, Nov.20
7 p.m. Moiton GmveParkDi ct' 7ruth in Taxalion" hearing foliod byBoani
mee6ng

Me Ibacks
e 17GWh? the M1Ot4*)gØcØQfl;

Nues
Village of Mies: NOes Civic Center, 1000 Civic Center Dr., Nues IL.

Nues Park DistrIct: Howard Leisure Center, 6676 Howard St.. Nues, IL.
Park Ridge

Cty of Park Ridge: City HaII,506 Butler PI., Park Ridge, IL.
Park Ridge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701 Sibley Ave.,

Park RIdge, IL
. MotIon Grov.

Village of Morton Grove: Village Hall, 6101 CapulIna, Morton Grove, IL.
Morton Grove Park District: Prairie View Center, 6834 Dempster St..

Morton Grove, IL
Submit events to : Calendar@buglenewspapem.mm

Introducing

MetLifeBank
Certificate of DOposit

2.55°ì A.pY*
24 months

Formore informallon, visit

Graham Insuranóe Agency Ìnc.
4ll5Oakton St. Skokle, IL 60076

orcaII

847-676-1600.
MnUaI Pwcentag. Ylild (SPY) ii .fføcttv.as 0$ Oct. 29, 2003 md subjeu to clang..

S1..iMi.i U.lsn .aqulu.d. Pinitty tornafy wfticdr.w&, Fans any rldneaming.
MeU.ife Bank. N.A.
M.DlC L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB.[D
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Val Delacalle. Nues
I'm against it.n

68M N MILWAUKEE AVE.
. 140usv . NILES,IL 60714C

(847) 647-8282

SeafoodFresh Daily!
. DeIcious Steaks And Chops .

Live Music 6 Nghts a Week
Banquet/Pàrty/ Meeting FacilitiesForUp Th loo

Catering For All Your Needs
Have Your Party With Us At The Chambers

,

!OIÑUSFORTFIANKSGIVJNG
-... TRAbmONAL1IIANKSGIVJNG FAMILYSTYLE DINNER

TONY 151m SHOW
Fil. Nov. 7 - ø: . 1:00 ($LOSCov.r)

SINAGIPIOM QUARTET
sal lles. I . *OO - 1:00

ARI.ENE PAIIOgLIE DUET
Sug. Nov. 9 - LOø . 1:00

What do you think of
the proposed Cook
County tax increase?

The Bugle

Stella Jo1ino,, 78, Nifes.
"I'm not for it at all. We're retired people
live on Social Security. I don't know tviiat
they (Cook County Board) are doing."

MOBILE HEARING

Cant Come To Us-
w. Come To Yoú

847-675-4201
Ursula T. Fs'omm, BC-HIS
Josiph Gron.,, BC-HfS

Hearing Aids
Tasting Servie..

Repair, Batt.,is
Ear ProfectioniEarmolds

.._ c..t*.*.

st. Juliana School Students pose in front of a DEA héllóopter
as pajot Red Ribbon Week.

Villager

Toni Brofls
Broker

Certified Residential Spécialist
. BI-Lingual: English/Polish

,Toni8res.com 20 years experience
E.mat i 0 Tmi8resm

.

AITENflON HOMEOWNERS:
. Call for a free market evaluation

. cmct 8479654286
cefi: 8476876328

OEbson Epjphone
Hames Takam: inc
Lanivee: Peavey
THDAmps Ovation.
Roland/Boss Sisure
Lace Guitars..

130 Euclid Avenue
SinmniitMâI1
Park Ridge

(847) 692-6O21
I block East of

Prospeçtjust off of
NW Hwy.

Buy Two St ofstsingit,
Get the ThirdSit Free'
Buyanyguitar and get 2
setsofshingit FREEI

H..., bong Ad an for offnrn wInd
. xPiÑÑovcnbcr3O20O3 : : -

Store Houas Monday F'nday Noon S Satniday so 5

ti
NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET

TOBACCO
7746:N. MIL.WALJEE AVEÑUE, NIL.Es, IL

847-965-9100 .

STOREHOURS: M-F BAM-7PM, SAT 9AM-6PM. SUN 9AM.SPM
-- IOL cptzgsnçMtiwit vsaseanat,wstjmtr

-.- 82991+ 82670+ tax
83341

ta'c

SALEM, NEWPORT

v +tax
DORAL

s à120V +tax..
: 8e aMember With Us & Save.

.
Pick UpYour Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Prices subject to change withOut notice. Not responsible for printerrors.

. . , , . , ..

Two Options,
:. Great Räte!

Platinum Checking

Ooo/.. AP
Chcd,ing n,lncc Apv
5:0,000 dm1 Oder 3.00%
$2,500 to 59,999

Oñe Powerful
.

Checking Account
. FREE 24-hour Internet Banking

& FREE Bill Iyment

Unlimited checks per mònth
. Unlimited Fifth Third Jeanie ATM usage
. Fifth Third Debit MaterCard0

VICEROY

s ioI +tax
MARLBORO

S')491
+tax

. BASIC

28°+
CAMEL, WINSTONI, 41

+tax

CD Special

23Moñth3
Minjornro 51.00O'

WALKlN one ofour 124 ChicagIand and
Northwest Indiana locations

CALL 1 -888-797-5353 VISIT www 53 corn

'FifthThir-d,Ban. k
Working Hard ToBerhe OniyBañkYoú'll Ev r Need:

(%SInefInwIyoIndhrwededsofr
"*e si S in ltokdtlibei1nwiaiiotsaìdletn
nimlndwfdIacnuO.slrInitCth s4ostyeaftddsosl *OIn151.O tKimLeo5r

We
DiA

DREAMS, DUNHILL
s CAMEl. ECO11C
BLENDS

Geiierlc Cigarettes:
Msvedck Old Gold,
Vicew, IPC

Regular Cigarettes:
Melt, true Telefios,
LsckySSIke, KenZ
CapI, Carton, Besson
s Hedges

A,

Lock in this great rate'
För a limitd tÌionly, Fifth ThirdBankis
offering thisgreat CD rate. WeIlshów you
how eaiy it is to start earning more...tòday!
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Chicago Bears and Drug Enforcement
'Team-Up" Against Drugs

SJuliana
School students

celebrated Red Ribbon
Week with a special assem

Charge of the Chicago Field
Division of the DEA spoke as
well as St. Juliana Schòol

bly on Tuesday, October 28, Principal Kathleen Barton, Fr.
2003 at 10:00AM. The assembly Phi!ip DressIer pastor of St.
began in the school parking lot Juliana Parish, Chicago Police
withthe school students watch- Department District Commander
ing the landing of the Drug Mike Atkins, and Chicago Bears
Enforcement Agency's helicop. players Jerry Azumah and
ter. The Emerald Society Band Charles Tillman. The assembly
played as the students entered closed with the students mice
the Parish Activity Center. again gathered on the parking lot
During the assembly Richard waving good by to the depathng
Sanders, Special Agent in DEA helicopter. .

r i FREE
LIGHTER

With Carton Purchase
L. -I

A

CIVICS
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Culver Events
Culver student council hosts Book
Fair
The Student Council at Culver
Elementary School in Nues will be
hosting a Seholastic Hook Faff on
Monday, November 10th front noon
until 9:00 PM The thu is a great
opportunity to purehas qualiiy,
affordable books foral! ages.. Profits
will support programs run by the
SthdentCounciI. Show your support
for reäding by purchasing agili cer-
tifica.tetobeusedattheibit Agreat
gift for a finnily member, fiend or
student. For more information on
the fair or to puichase gift ceitifi-
cates, please contact Karen Johnson
at 847-647-9398.
"fiATS OFF TO READING" AT
CULVER SCHOOL
'E1ats Off to Reading" has a duel
purpose at Culver SchooL The
Student Council selected this thème
for their book Ibir and-as a way to
help those in need! TheStudent
Council is collecting NEW winter
bats forthe homeless.. Students who
bring in a NEW winter hat will
receive araffie ticket for a drawing
Ihr a $20.00 gift certificate for the
Student Council Book Fair.
Evesyone comes out a winner with
"Hats Offto Reading," man people
will receive a nice varm hat for the
winter and students will have new

( tPrkDC«)

Nues Park District's
Tam OShanter Golf Course

FALL COMPANION SPECiAL

Effective Octobeìl, biy one round of golf at
regular rates and your companion PLAYS FREE!

. (Atthe time of purchase)

No day or time restrictions!
Tee times based upan availability

This special appliesto greenfees only.
Cannot be used with any other offer.

Call(847) 965-2344 for tee times and details.

Tam O'$hanter Golf Course
6100 Howard Street Nues

. J1BTAJRAN1
THURSDAY 8 FRIDAY NOVÌ

SUNDAY NOV 9TH ThRU NOVISTH
BUYONEMEALNDGETTHttECOaiAT 1/2
PRICE (OF EQUALOR S8EVAI1). LARGt

SELECTON OF WELL PAùòR W SHELF
BRMDALCHOHOUCtEE.....:

CLOSED S1NO8I4 r

PRIVATE 50TH WE12N3 ANNIVER5RY
PARTY.SORRY EOR1i4E ICiVEN!jNCE.

GREATGERMM
BEERS ON TM.MUSIC

THANKSGIVING DAY
. .., BLACK FOREST LUMBERJACK
.[ ::.. BRUNCH BUFFET

.

FROM il AM UNTIL 3 PM
. ..CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

DFJ I

SUPERSTORE SALE

,, - TILNOVI2TH

. . . .' ., OFF
FAT ONL. 5 - 100% OF PRODUCT!

.r .o.om. UPONS EXCEPTED
OUR TURKEY NOW

847-965-3113 bfo/OOp.m .8479ßjU2 after 6:00p.m.
4O N. noAh at D..ster)

exciting books toread..
cULVER 6TH GRABE RE
ING CLASSES COLLECFING;
POP-TOPS, FROM CANS TO
BENEFIT. THE RONALD
McDONALD HOUSE

. The Culver sixth grade reading
classes ae working with their ist
and 3rd grade reading buddies to
help Children and families ai the
Ronald McDonaldhouse. The sta-
dents in Mrs. Sanchez's re g
class iIiitiatéd this service project to
help others. The idea behind Ronald
McDonald Flouse is simple: provide
a "home-away-mm-home" for fam-
ilies ofseriously ill children, who are'
receiving treatment at nearby hospi-
tais. The 6th graders selected the
Ronald McDonald. House as their.
service project, they researched the
appropriate people to contact forrn
information, ote a script about
what to say on the telephone, and
requested pop-tab houses to collect
the tabs. They welcome all commu-
nity members to coilect the tabs
fiom 355j send them to Culver
Seliooi at6901 Oakton inNiles. The
tabs could be dropped of at the
schooi between 8:30 AM and 3:00
PM. They will be collecting.the tabs
until mid-December. The 6th
gradeis their reading buddies.
greatly appreciate your support.

I. TaauesnÁZNovnt6,003

. CHOÓLS
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MaineE t
Names AP
Schcars

Wouldn't You Love
Republic Windows at WHOLESALE PRICES? P71
Direct from the .Manufadurer

www.republicwindows.com

The most AFFORDABLE & HIGHEST

QUALITY windows?

The CONVENIENCE to comparison

shop without sàles pressure?

To SAVE TIME with o professional,

RISK FREE consultation, guiding you

through the buying process?

PREMIER FENCE is proud to announce the expansion of our product line.When
considering improvements to your home, call PREMIER Exterior Improvements.

IIái4e ' ,. R .1
. .

riçrnvsmss . vv i 1'

: The Bugle

Ptured with Pnnclpal David Barkerare Maine AP Scholais (bot-
tom row I to r) Natalia Kogan ( Plaines),.Jie Chou ( Plaines),
Natalia Rumas (Nies), Chandani Patel (Glenview). (top row I to r)
MkhaeI Ernst (Nibs), Edward Kim (Glenview), Piincipal Barker,
Thovy Shkolnikov (Glenview), and Eugene Lee (Morton Grove).
Currently seniors, those award winrinrs have one more year in which
to complete college-level work and possibly earn another Advanced
Placement Scholar Awaid.

The Bugle

Nues Franchise an example of cuplè's success

BY WENDY ELLIS
weIIié@buglenewspapera.COm

It'a
always time to make the

donúts at Togo's/ Dunkin
Donuts/Baskin Robbins in

Nues, but you don't have to have
a donut for lunch anymore. Once
only a donut shop, the business
has been transformed into a
Breakfast, lunch and dessert
triple play by owners Ray and
Salma Panjwani.

"You can go from coffee and
donuts for breakfast, to a Togo's
sandwich fòr lunch or dinner and
then ice cream for dessert," said
Ray Panjwani. Three years ago,
the Niles businessman bought the
building he'd leased since 1993,
along with the out-of-business
hot dog stand next door. 11e tore
down the two buildings and built
a 1300 square foot combination
business that is said to be one of
the largést Togo's/Dunkin
Donuts/Baskin Robbins franchis-

RusiiessCüleúdár

Ray and Salma Panjwani with some of their 40 employeeS at their 24 hour Togo's/Dunkin
IDonutsiBasldn Robbins in Nies. The buikling is one of the largest such ripie businesses in the ur8r

es in the country. When the
Panjwani'a rebuilt the Nues Store
at 7039 West Dempster they put
over $3 million into the project,
adding a large kitchen atid double
drive up windows in order to
serve their customers 24 hours a
day.

Ray Panjwani has always been
a hsrd worker. He operated. a
flour mill in his native Pakistan
before coming to this countiy in
1973. Aller three short years, dut-
ing which he included communi-
ty college classes and working as
a counter person, assistant man-
ager and manager at other peo-
pie's restaurants, he married his
wife Salma and they bought their
first business. The small restau-
rant at hying Park and Austin had
them working i 8 hour days and
after a year and a half Salma
decided she'd had enough. They
sold restaurant, and after return-
ing to Pakistan to visit Salma's
parents, came home well rested
enough to buy a restaurant/ban-

'J';ri T : SS

quet hall at Belmont and Centrai.
But Ray's friends convinced.him
a franchise business was the way
to go, and he bought his first
donut shop. The Panjwani's now
own 6 Dunkin Donut establish-
menta in Skokie, Wilmette,
Evanston and Niles. Two are
combos of Dunkin Donuts and
Baskin Robbins. Only the Nues
store is a also a. Togo's, although
the couple has plans to add the
sandwich business to one of their
other stores in the near future.
"lt was a good opportunity and I
knew I was a hard worker," said
Panjwani. "It's a lot.ofwork, lut
it pays off." The Panjwanis still
work long hours but have the lux-
ut)' now of delegating authority
to trusted employees. That is the
way to make multiple, 24 hour
businesses work. That, and show-
ing their employees that they are
flot above putting in the same
long hours to make their business
a successi And it's always time to
eat a donut. . . .

The Bugle runs advertiserprofiles to highlight the businesses that support the publication.

a

will hnlditS;
TS5nd Sale t.236

Sherman Ave.. Evanston. An opening
rçeptlon i1l b. held on Ftu1ay frozt ti

pm. tc 9 -p.m. $*urdy Sun4ay
hours will b,1ro U .in. B b p.n.
Guciita wlr'i)C1Ç tci. l_isa
if.rris. and 33I)5?I ' '. . esity.

21

.
as!Bb:!1 of Çomnserce

:s'i1I -.. Representatiu e Jin
cl::\fky ì"isn informal bine

dISCUESInS St jIlt Ri*ckthori Manor,
7280 W. Devoj in Chicago frQm 5'30
pm
Shc wiU b thcrs to talk with local

busifl$*) OWflt+* CIÌ ik
Cii.itit Dl;tor Xchan r*yef "Wc
wIWtet ET to SIfl tc14&,! ¡d!,b4W ..

Business Briefs
Re/Max Northern Illinois Reports best-ever
September and record home sales

Re/MaxNorthemlllinois achievedrecordsalesresults in September
and through the first three quarters ofthe year. .

Septemberresidential salesvolume fortheRe/Maxnetworkwas $1.46
billion, 24percenthigherthisyearthan in Sept 2002. Thmughthe first
nine months ofthis year, Re/Max had closed residential sales of $11.6
billion, compared to $10.5 billion last year, a 10.2 percent gain.

Along with rising sales volume, Re/Max reported increases in other
aspects of activity in the residential housing market. It closed 6,266
residential transactions and took 3,806 new home listings in
Septetnber, up from 5,292 transactions and 3,673 newhomelistings in

Sept. 2002. . .

The average price. of.n home sold by Re/Max during Setptember
was $233,2245, up 4.6 percent from the average for that month last
year. . .

Forthe first nine months ofthïs year, theRe/MaxNorthem illinois net-
work achieved a 3 peitent increase in closed residential transactions,
finishingthe periodwith 50,309 residential sales completed. New list-
ings takeñ over the same period were up 63 percent to 37,663.

The average price ofa home sold by the Re/Max Northern illinois
networkforthe ini-monthpeiiod was $230,668, up 7 pereent mm the
$215,676 average recorded forthe Januazy through September period
of2003. . . . .

MklAmerica Ban.k giving away Beai.fickds
MidAmericá Bank's newest branches in Nues and .Skokje.

are sponsoring special contests in which one person from each
branch will win a Chicago Bears football package.
. The contest is already underway with the winner scheduled
to be chosen on Saturday, No'.'. 15. .

The packages include two tickets to the Sunthy, Dec. 21
battle at new Soldier Firld between the Chicago Bears and the
Washington Redskins, two stadium blankets, two folding
umbrella chairs, and a colloer bag.

Entrants must be at least I 8 yeàrs of age and legal United
States residents.

Maine South Grad . to open kitchen
. store in UptownPark Ridge
A Park Ridge native has returned to open a specialty kitchen-
ware store atound the comèr from his first employer, the
Pickwick Theater. .

Dominic Cimiiluca, a 1997 Maine SoUth High School gradu-
ate and his wife Brandy wili:open "Dominic's Kitchen Store"
on Nov. 15 at 8 S Northwest Highway. Cjmillüca spent the
first.2 i years of his lifeliving in Park Ridgè,.where his moth-
er still resides.

.

,Thurday October 30,2003

Thursday, December 4
LifeSource wiH hold a Morton Grove

oinmunit\ BlOOd Drive froto 2 p.m to
t, p rn t the Anicricati Legion
Mcmorìa Civic Center, 6140 Oempster
SI. in Morton Gro' e
Those wishing lo dona.te blood musi
bring indeittification show.ng name,
dose of birth, and either a sodS) Securl-
ty umhcr, a driver's l,ccnae/t*te IL)
number, gr paspflut. For atoro níorms
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u BUSINESS
MortònGròve Property Ti:ansfers .: : . .

1800 W Roscoe #404, Morton
Grove, $319,000.00 8/8/2003
Angelopóulos Idanni Weiss Jamie
3359 N Clifton St #3, Morton
Giove, $344,000.00 8/1/2003
Scott Fio L. Llmr Venture. Ltd
P/s

3112 N Seminary iS, Mortn
Grove, $418,000.00 8/4/2003
Gteenfield Avi 5, Greenfield
Allyson M. Lundgren Mary D
Lundgren.

3742 N Janssen #1, Morton
Grove, $405,000.00, 8/1/2003.
Ribordy Christopher J Radnay

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT.SECREtHASNEW 3 BEDROOM
. 2BATH HOMESAVAILABLEFOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

'Central Ar NewAppliances, :Stoye, Refrgerator,Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer 'Low Interest Financing and Long terms toApproved Credit 'All Energy Efficient 'Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVIN' FOR LESS NEW HOMES

RichardS.
3918 N Greenview 2w, Morton

Giove, $359,000.00 8/5/2003
Valu Josepb,Vahl Manan EJones
Christopher D,Odônnell Cathleen.

800 W Cornelia Ave 208,
.

Morton Grove, $309,000.00
8/5/2003 Nagoiski
Donald J Gyp Cornelia

3550 Lake Shore Dr #1408,
Morton Grove, $182,000.00
8/6/2003 Fägan Brigid Leitel
Kevin. ,

3024.N LincolnAve #F, Morton
Grove, $450,000.00, 8/13/2003

I

H Brian R, Templin Michael
R,Tern Laurn

515 W. Belmont #1, Morton
Grove, $402,000.00, 8/7/2003
Searnons Brett L, Searnons
Gretchen G Gregozy Jeffiey
A,GregoryAllison H.

800 W Cornelia Ave #202,
M9rton Grove, $329,000.00,
8/13/2003 Gargiulo Christopher
Amith Brián T Gyp Cornelia

3308 N Greenview #C, Morton
Grove, $272,000.00, 8/14/2003
Lavette Michael Clark Joel T.

.50 N Lake Shore Dr Unit

MANUFACTURED. HQu ..jwuviurn j. y
CONVENIENTLV.LOCÄTÈD FOR

.. SHOPPING, COUNTY PARkS AND tRAILS, OUTSTAÑDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER.FIJN.PROGRAMS AND. .

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

I i,'i.. I . #'#& £& II I II'I .

. .. . ............ ... :

sect to chge Wth øtappiDy.Isome aeswtdons i

I 108, Morton Grove, $141,000.00
8/13/2003 Bidzinski LesIer .

Us RkTr, AdlyiiiFreund Trusl
Freund Adlyne 'flust,Jane F Harris
TÑst HarrisianeF Twsi,

3531 Sheffield #IN, Morton
Grovè, $297,000.00, 8/8/2003
Costianis TCd.J . Thryrnan
MdÑv .' ., ..

848 W.Roscóe 4, MortonGwwe,
$435,000.00, 8/4/2003 . .

Goodrnàn.Stuait N Impressionist
Homes Roscoe. . .

6142. N.-Damen ItlF, Morton
Grove, $134,000.00, 8/13/2003

wwwcapitalfirstrealty...com
:
Free Financial Pre-Qualification

:On Sité Financing Assistance
f New and Pre-OWned 2 & 3
- -

Bedroom Homes ...
i 0% Dow..Payment . .

Low Intér8st rateïnd up to Q
yea! terms .

: : . :.
r

Enjoy the benefits of Iivinq ¡n a quality community
u - - On-site Professioñal Mañagefrient

s Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
.. Paved Streets Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways Offstreet Parking

.- Security* Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

. T

. . 2450 Waukegan Road :

Northfle!d, Illinois 693-2723
(Incorporated with Cienvlew)

Cisl! Linda Po.Saslk M7/724-7957
* Available at Sunset Village OflIY:a

NITIES.;.

Kumar Pedina V Hab Fait
.28®NLkeShoreDs#2,. 113,

Morton Grove, $167,500.00,
8/6/2003 Cherney Lee,Cherney
Trins . Lipschultz Jerry R,
Lipsehuitz Maricen R.

924 WComelia Unit 2N, Morton
Grove, $393,500.00, 8/82003
Erkidla ' Kathiyn,Younger
Benjamin Kapczynski
Thomas . ..........

2929 N Honore, Morton Grove,
$360,OOÒ.00, 8/7/2003, Courtney
Carol A Tsokolas John T,Tsokolas
Antonia.

The Bugle
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BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

Periodic blood piussure meas-
urement is helpful in detennin-
big if health is threatened by
high blood pressure (hyperten-
sion). Hypertension is a con-
tributor toward strokes, heart
disease and kidney failure.
Unfortunately, hypertension
usually has no symptoms so a
person can feel great and not
know they have it. Free screen-
ings are offered from 9 to 11
am. on Tuesday, Nov. i 1 in the
Morton Grove Senior Center.
VISUALLY IMPAIRED
MOTIVATORS

The Morton Grove Visually
impaired Motivators is a low
vision support group for seniors
with macular degeneration and
other degenerative eye diseases
and their families. Their next
meeting will be at 9:30 am. on
Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. They dis-
cuss everyday problems of liv-
ing with low vision and possible
solutions, exchange ideas on the
latest technology and assistive
devices available, and share
what has worked for them indi-
vidually. For more information
please call Richard Englund at
847/965-8517.
MORTON GROVE ADVI-
SORY COMMISSION ON
AGING

The Morton Grove Advisory
Commission on Aging will hold
its next monthly meeting at 1
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 in the
Morton Grove Senior Center.
The Commission provides an
arena for discussion and plan-
ning of services and programs
to benefit Morton Grove's sen-
ior citizen population. All inter-

MORTON GROVE
SENIOR. N.WS

estad residents are welcome to
attend
FLU AND PNEUMONIA
SHOTSAVAILABLE

The Village of Macton Grove
will agahi provide ùifluenza (flu)
and pneumonia immunizations
for Morton Grove residents age
55 andolderinthe Morton Grove
Senior Centet The flu shot is
given annually and is the primary
method forpreventingthe flu and
its possible severe complications.
The ,neumonia shot is usually a
one-time dose but is occasionally
repeated ifthe person is over age
65 and more than five years have
passed since the last pneumonia
shot.

There will be no charge for
residents who have Medicare
Part B and who bring in their
Medicare card. For those who
do flot have Medicare Part B,
the charge for the flu shot is $15
and the charge for the pneumo-
nia shot is $25. Anyone allergic
to chicken eggs, those who
have had a severe reaction to a
flu shot, or anyone who has pre-
viously developed Guillain-
Barre Syndrome in the six
weeks after getting the flu shot
should not get a flu shot. Any
person with an active infection
or fever should postpone their
shot until their symptoms sub-
side.

Resurrection Medical Center
will be administering the
immunizations this year.
Appointments are required and
can be made by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223. Shots will be
given on Wednesday, Nov. 12
from 9 am. to 12:30 p.m.; and
Saturthy, Nov. 15 from 9 am.
to 12:30 p.m.

I I II (;/:\\J)I\'II I I .1I)U;ï !),I)..
, \ \ILII i I. (;R. %\I)I\I III, I).!).*

72 1 5 W . To ub y Ave.
( k)tIllV & F1rIcn)
773-775 -3431

Providing Care From Infants
To Seniors"

Attention All Crafters!
Spend an Afternoon with Professional Crafter Emily Kelly

Learn how.to create several types ofbeautfu1 Christmas
Decoratioñsfor raffling at the end ofthe session!

Plüs, create your own craft to take home!

Freefor thefirst 20 people who register!

Wednesday, November 19, at 2:30 pm
; Refreshments will be served.

ORWOOD PARK HOME
.6020 N. Nina Ave., Chicago 31

(773) 631-4856 www.norwoodparkhome.org
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SENIoRs
about the "Windy City." Wòôdfield Mall in
Poker Tournament Friday, Schaumburg. Our first stop
December 19th, 1 2:00 noon - will be lunch at Benihana's
3:00pm. $4.00 which will include Soup,
Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card Salad, Filet Mignon, Shrimp,
Draw Poker. Lunch, refresh- Fried Rice and Dessert. Then
ments, and prizes included. it's off to the mall!ACTIVITIES COMPUTER CLASSES EVENING AT THE CEN-Book Discussion - Friday, Introducion to Windows TERDecember 5th, 10:00am Mondays, Nov. 24th - Dec. Pre-New Year's Eve Party11:00am. $1.00 22nd, 1:00 - 2:30pm. $20.00 Monday, December 29th,If you like to read, join us as Learn the fundamentals of 5:00pm - 9:00pm. $14.00we discuss Balzac and the Windows. Get your computer Ring in the New Year! TheLittle Chinese Seamstress by working for you! Instruction, evening begins with a mealDai Sijie. Refreshments handouts, and lab time are featuring Beef Stroganoff.included. included. This is a five week Listen or dance to the RonPinochle Tournament - course. Smolten Orchestra. ThenWednesday, December 1 0th, Microsoft Excel - Mondays, enjoy a traditional New Year's12:00 noon - 4:00pm. $3.50 November 24th December Toast.Participate in a 3-Handed 22nd, 2:30 4:OOpm. $25.00 WORKSHOPTournament. Lunch, refresh- Learn the basics. How to cre- Holiday Ceramic Fun -ment,, and prizes are included. ate spreadsheets & charts, ana- Tuesday, December 30th,Chicago Travelogue - lyze your data, and more. 10:00am - 1:00pm. $10.00Wednesday, December 17th, TRiP A special 1-day workshop12:00 noon 3:OOpm. $4.00 Holiday Shopping Spree - designed for Grandparents andWe're not traveling too far this Tuesday, December 2nd, Graùdchildren. Create atime, but you can enjoy 11:OOám 5:00pm. $18.00 Spring Wreath that can byChicago Style Lou Malnati's Jump into the holiday shopping cherished for years to come. APizza followed by a video season by taking a trip to Pizza lunch will be served.

Terrace Suites Fill Many Needs
Over

the past several years,
Rethany Terrace Nursing
Centre in Morton Grove has

been receiving more and more
requests for private room accom-
modatiore, but just didn't have
enough rooms to meet the demand.
They knew that these requests
would onjy increase in number, so
they set out to remedy the situation.

! Bethany Terrace is proud to
announce the completion in
December 2003, of the Terrace

. Suites - 15 beautthil ly appointed
pnvate suites in an assisted living

r environment, with all the benefits
ofextended care. Finálly, here is the
aiswer for families whose loved

! one needs attention and care, hat
who desire an aparnnent-like envi
ronment where family and frietids

is estimated that there are over
twenty-five million family care-
givers m Ainenca. Over three

fourths of these caregivers are
women between the ages of thirty-
five Sand seventy. Most juggle
careers, children and family
demands; some, personal health
concerns. Almost half have been
caivgiving :for ten or more years
Many develop depression and phys-
leal symptoms suchas hóedahés,
stomach disordersandlossßfsleep
Businessessuffer, losing millions of
dollars 'each year dtetòmplóe
time offforcaregivin

Caregivers needto be ni top phys
irai slid emotional health in otderto
provide quality artd conristent car.
to a loved one. Taking time to

can gather in comfort and privacy.
Each suite will be luxuriously

carpeted and decorsted, will have
its own bathroom, shower, cable
TV th VCR/DVD, a refrigeratoi
and plenty ofextra room to person-
alize. This apartment-like environ-
suent will also offer a café with
restaurant-style dining, a media
center, conference room with inter-
net access, complimentary flewapa-
per service, beauty shop and spa
with whirlpool tub, bus outings,
transportation assistance to various
appointments, and much more. In
addition, Terrace Suites will have
its own sepalate entrance from the
lobby.

Terrace Suites will provide a
uni4ue level oflrvingwherethe res-
ident will not only have intimate

Who Takes Care of the Caregiver?
iduige in an enjoyable activity,

albeit even fora brieftime, can pro-
vide the caregiver with the respite
necessary for renewal. 13e it a wann
bath, lunch out reading the paper or
just a healthy cry, it is time well
spent.

Remembering that you as a care-
giver Stil! have a life outside the
caregivusg areñais ;vital to your
wellbeing.Even those who justhalp
on weekends and are 'on-call' feel

- sfressed'wben they are unable to
give more. Family regivers need
tQbe5Stertiveafld askfor help
:Programs, . such. as United
Methodist Community Support

. Services, offersuppörtive seryjces.:.
tciIalp.ategivers cope, Respitócare:
is one option that allows famiJ

IThURSDAY, Novaaflaa 6,2003

and ask accommodations, but will
also have the comprehensive care
provided by a licensed nursing
facility. In addition, the rate will
include numerous services for
which assisted living facilities
chaie extra...or simply cannot pro-
vide. There is also a real benefit in
not having to change locations
should the resident require greater
care. Additional services are readily
available 24 hours aday without the
devastating effects of moving to
another facility.

Ifyou would like more informa-
tir!Ji about the Terrace Suites, you
may visit or contact Mimi Sullivan,
Director of Admissions &
Community Relations at: 8425 N.
Waukegan Road, Morton Grove, IL
60053 (847) 965-8100.

caregivers to take a vatation, ail-
the-while knowing that their loved
one is being cared for. Respiti care
gives the family caregiver the much
needed time for rejuvenation, which
isultimately beneficial to both the
caregiver and their loved one.

Trying to keep a sense of humor
and a sense ofsrifsvifl help create a
balanced world for caregivers.
Kg wearemalthi.g a positive
qifference iii the thily life ofalo*d

.... 9i makes a significant impact in
..the. family caregiver'sljfe as. well.
Many caregiversxeflect they
indeedrecejve muchmore than they
giye. ..

'For uribznrtidi on available proW- .
uc for caregivàs
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Healthy Convenient Dehcious
HEALTHY

LowFat
Low Cholesterol
Sodium
Calorie Controlled

CON VEMENT

21 Meals Weekly
2 Calorie Levels

I Delivety Available
No Contracts

I

\,! \I !!!!! n !!

INIRODUITORY SPtCIAL
Qil5kir

NILES
239 Golf Mill Shopping Center

Sulle 480, Entrance 3
Visit us on the Internet st

ht1pi//ww,,.uho,,,,
(847) 635-0644

or caE 800-442-IflEf

HAVE

HAPPY
FEET!

r

I.

$ 25 EXAM CALLUSES.CORJiS

HOUSECALi5 AVAILABLE $30
New PatIønt Expiras

Only i2Iblma
-I

l)R RURiR I I L\ I\ I
PODI:Vf'R IST

(773) 761-5381 (847) 7951600
6431 N.CALIFORNM °' 1965 COIl ROAD

CHICAGO NILF.S

1O OFF O,ie coupon per
Customer. New
CSems onty. Can not
be combined with
any other otter or
discounts.

rar II I maclb orde,, Exp. 12/31/03

on flrst time arder
roe ere

530 OFF

:L' I' I' I'I' I' I'L' I"' SEMORCZENS !
5
S
:5

5
.5i

Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr CI(perSiir $at S Up
Mees Reg. Heir Sttg $5 a Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

-.
MANICURE

a PEO4CURE
TOGEThER

$16.00 & UP

t
t
t
t

FqEDERICKS 4

' COIFFURES
' S3$1 N. MILWAUIIU AVI. 4- cIIIcAao.0
11' (773) 631-0574
-
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Nues West Mait Hohs #10 heads for the end zone to give the Wolves the lead in the
fourth qUarter. For additional photos, check out our website.

BY MIKE SANTORO
meantoro@buqlenewspapers.com

Tweeks
ago the New

Trier Trevians devastai-
ed the Nues West

Wolves with 65 seconds left on
the clock. This time it took a
little longer, but in the same
devastating fashion the
Trevians drove the ball to the

es u ers

SLIPPERS

e

L

. 100% Natural Sh.ìp.kln
S.ndswpa4M seu*, astee a

p.tman.ntvaecnr
Sheepskin Fectory"D.pot'!

7629 N. MllwaiseeAve.

. . UOQBOOTSl
847-663-9900

Nues West one-yard line and
with 5 seconds remaining
kicked a field goal that put
New Trier up 23-21.
. The devastation could be

seen on the faces of the play-
ers and in the body language
of the fans. As a tear rolled
down the cheek of s Niles
West senior, a fan kicked a
fence repeatedly in frustration.
The heartbreak for many was

w-J
w

evasta in

too. much to bear a second
time.

Head Coach Mark Egofske
remained positive after the
game, saying that winning was
not the entire story of life.
"The whole story's not always
the win and the loss. It's a bat-
tie of life. It's all about not
giving up," he said. "These
kids never gave up and they'll
(Continued on page 1 7.)

WE CAN HELP!
. Visit OUr Showroom and Let Us Help You

iSelect A Vacuum to fit Your Specific

¿ Needs.

w

FREE Vacuum Bag. with New Vacuum Purchase.
. Expires 12124103

AiUuM

. We Seil the Boat
Vacuums Available Anywherel

'Bist Parformanc.
Low.st Cost
Longut Lita

éjavu

OLINL)ÑAUS HOYAL .bllRHr nANYU HIUUAH MthLC SANAIPSIni nCbu

Clean Up For The Holidays!
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: THEMATCHES YOU CAÑ'TM!SSI

P/ease flote that these teams are the only two remaining in The
Bugle 's coverage area that are still playing. As the winter
sports season picks we lookforward to againfeataring other
schools in our coverage area.

Maine South Hawk FootbailSecond Round Playoffs
When: 7 PM Saturday, November 8 .

Where: Stevenson High School, One Stevenson Drive
Lincoinshire, IL . . .

Telling Quote: "They are a hard nose running team'"
with a full backfield. It'll be a great second round
game, what theplayoffs are all about." -Maine South
Head,Cosch Dave Inserra . ,

Oütlook: While the undefeated Hawks (10-0) walk into
this game after a relàtively easy win over Warren,
Stevenson (7-3) is coming offof a game' against Lane
Tech in which they barely won 28-25. While it may
seem like theHawks hold all thé cardsin this match,'
you can never be too sure against s Stevenson team that
will continuallypound you with the run. Expect a game
in which the Hawk defense -will have to outshine the
highflying offense in its ability to shut dowii the
Patriots. . .

Maine South Girl's Volleyball Sectionals
When: 7 PM Thursday,.November 7
Where: Buffalo Grove High School, 1100 W. Dundee
Rd. Buffalo Grove, IL .

Telling Quote: "The girls were pretty excited with the
win today, it seemed like they had some extra energy.
We saw Resurrection play on Wednesday, so scouting
helped us out tonight. Our serving was real tough and
we scored a lot of points off their inability to pass the
ball. I also thought that we came up with some great
blocking," said Cóach Patty Iverson about the Hawk's
game last week. '

Outlook: So far -it has been a 'relatively easy playoff
tournament for the Maine South Girl's Volleyball team.
They have defeated Fenton and Resurrection, neither
team scoring more than I I points against the Hawks.
As Maine South progresses through the playoffs, and
team's talents increase, willthey be able to hold on?
The Hawks will face the winner of the Hersey, Prospect
match for the right to face the Lake Zurich sectional
winner and a chance to

' Direct To'YouFrorn Canada
. ,

Savings Up To 80%
Simple-Only one form to complete

Safe-FDA and Canadian
. Government Approved

For â no obligation quote.contact:
.

888.-949-0076
based locally for personal service
MEMBUt OF THE CHICAGOLAND BETtER BUSINESS BUREAU



The Week in Sports
NUes Wést

BOYS & GIRLSCROSS COUNTRY
BOYS SOCCER

GIRLS SWIMMING

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Maine East
BOYS AND GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY

GIRLS SWIMMING

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Maine South

Notre Dame

. CLASSIC BOWL
* .. - Proudly Presents ** 'BOWLERS EDGE PRO SHOV ** NOVEMBER SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER *. FREE LESSQNS : ; ,*.

(WaIIç-In Weliome) .* Mondays . 7:OOpth - 9.00pm -* Sundays 2:OONoon_2:oopm ** ' ...... ** Paày Ann- Wo; - ' : . e. WIftC Ifall Of ** Fi,n., T1U Holder. . ** Cliff T.rplay - i of To Coithes & Ball Drillers in* the Country BowIirs Journal & Digest)

* . 12P*r Person For Lineage ** Call For Details (847) 965.53t *8530 Waukegan Rd.Morton Grove. IL 60053
Betwen Oakton & Dempter* ***************** * * **

Nov. 8 State Meet Varsity

Nov. 8 State Tournament V »

Noii 6EansnJrkyvftationaI JV4:3d *i
Nov 7 CSt. Meeto Niw Tner N 3 I
5:30pm .

Noti 8CSLMeetONewTñerv9arnipni
It 21-22 State Championships at New.

T ..
Nov.6 Sectional V
Nov. 8 Sectional Finals
Nov. 15.State Tournament

Nov. 8 U-ISA State Finals Detweiller
Park -Peoria
Nov. 8 @ Glenbrook North V
Nov. 15 IHSA Sectionals V
Nov 21-22 lHSMtate Meet O Ne,TneÇ.
Nov. 8 Sectional Finals
Nov.14 State Tournament O
Blobmington -Normal Redbïrd Arena

FOOTBALL Fáil schedule completed for
Dame winter schedule will not
until November 10.

Notre
begin

CATHOLIC WOMENS BOWLING LEAGUE
Bowled Wednesday, October 29, 2003

.

Points Points
Won Lost

Bielinski & Bono Dental 40 23
Candlelight Jewelers 36 27
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home 33 30
NorthSide Community Bank 33 30
Nues Dairy Queen 32 31
Classic Bowl 15 48

High Series High Ganies
Baby Virtusio 500 Millie Kroll 189
Millie Kroll 491 Kay Pecoraro/Baby Virtuslo 182
Kay Pecoraro 469 Gertie Schultz 180

* * * * * k * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * *

Nues West Heart-Breaker
(Continued from page 15)

Niles West linebacker Tom Maddex breaks intoteals as he
listens to head coach Mark Egqfske address the team after
their second loss to New Trier, Friday night, Oct. 31 . The
loss eliminated the Wolves from the playoffs.

take that with them. These kids
have50, 70 years left in their liyes.
I think they'll move on and be vesy
productive in therestoftheir lives."

The mómentum was decidedly in
favor of the Trevians as the game
began. They had the home field
advantage and the knowledge that
they could beat the Wolves with lit-
tie time remaining. They took this
confidence and on their first pos-
session took the ball 60 yards for a
score. Running back Matt Kelly
scored on a short pass from
Quarterback Dusty Napoleon that
he turned into a huge 36-yard gain
after dodging half the Wolves'
defense.

Kelly continued to punish the
Wolves causing Egofske to remark,
"All I know is that I saw 33 (Kelly)
all over the place out there. He was
amazing." .

The Wolves coindnt get sy-
thing going and on their next pos-
sessión. Trevian defender Ryan
O'Rourke intercepted an errant
Mike Panlazis pasa. The Trevians
would convert this turnover for 3
more points on a field 3l-yar1 field
goal by Kevin Berg. This score put
theTreviansup 10-0.

The next possession for the
Wolves became a must score if they
wanted to stay in the game. On a

cnicial fourth and two, Ego1ke
elected to go for the first down and
after Running back Rashard
Mendenhall punched out ofthe ini-
dal Trevian stand, he was free to
run away from the rest of the
defense for a 40-yard touchdown.
This fired up the Wolves so much
so that on their next possession,
they took the ball to the Trevian 32.
Facing either a tough first down or
being forced to punt the Wolves
showed their heart. From the side-
lines came cries of "We can do it
coach! Give us a chance!" Egofske
put his trust in the players and
allowed the field goal team to try an
exceptionally long field goal.
Thoughthe field goal felijust short,
the Wolves had proved their heart
and their coach had shown his faith
listhem. I

As the second half opened the
Wolves came out fired up, showing
a heightened aggression from the
firsthalL . ,. ... .

"It seemed that these guys came
out fired up after that first half. The
first game we dominated the first
baIt but this game, thesecond half
seemed to be more ours. We just
came out more awessive."

Though New Trier scored first in
the balfon an 8-yard run by Kelly,
the Wolves looked markedly more

aggressive tlsan the first ha1f On
their next possession, the first play
resulted in a touchdown whefl
Mendenhall grabbed a pass for a
62-yard touchdown. Pantazis
tossed the ball up and after
Mendenhall hauled it in it was just
a matter ofoutrunning the defense.
Later in the game Pantazis would
throW another crucial touchdown to
Junior Matt Hohs, putting the
Wolves up 21-20.

"Mike (Pantazis) did a great job.
He stepped up big tonight and
made two crucial reads. On that last
play (to Hohe) they doubled the
Mendenhalls and Mike made the
read to see Hohe wide open in the
slot"

There was hope that the Wolves
would be able to exact revenge on
the Trevians for their one point loss
two weeks earlier, but as New Trier
took over and began driving, that
hope .quieldy faded. Withfive see-
onda lefi the.Trevians had driven
the ball to the one and the last sec-
ond field goal by Kevin Berg gave
them the win by two points.

"Great game. Cirent game," was
the first comment Egofske made
after the ganse. It was unfortunate
that the Wolves had to be on the
losing side ofsuch an outstanding
game.
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Bank

NUes Community Club Savings*
OPEN A PASSBOOK OR STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND EARN CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT RATES!

. . i .50 % ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD (A.P,Y.) . .

MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF.$5,00000 .

Partner's Club Checkinci**
A CÑECKING ACCOUNTTHAT'S FREE FOR lIFE'

. - -

(LIMITED TO THE FIRST 2Ô0 CUSTOMEAS)

Nórth Sidé Community Bank is growing with your community. Come be partof our success. We invite you to visit us
. and see for yourself how good banking can be!

The Very Best In Banking
8060 W Oakton .'

. NileslL6O7l4
Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

Saturday7:OO am. - 12:00 noon
847692-75OO

InteTest rate is variable and may change after thè account is opened.
The A.PY. Is accurate as of 10/21/03. Fees or withdrawals WIll reduce earnings.
"No minimum balance, no monthly service charge, no per check charge, no fee for debit card.

. Interest paid on balances of $1,000 or greater, salerted check style tree.
toll-free tetephonebankinp,lree on.IIne banking.
Additional disclosures and conditiofle apIy: See a V4orthSideçOmmUflhty Bank representative for complete details.

.

EQUAL HOUSING
. MEMBER FDIC LENDER

. .
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MUFFLIR & BRAKE
,

. (847)966-6350
» 6108 W.
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Have you met
Free in.pecftene &.eatlmates
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www.trIIni.cnm Ikr ether

No Sppoiiitments
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SHOP WAREHOUSE
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WHITE DOWN
BLANKETS

: Box quilted with satin edge
non-allergenic and machine

I. kiwas a e.

14 OZ 80 x 90 54959

190Z 108x90 $5999

Lilac,White, Rouge, Cobalt,
Khaki, Hunter and Chamois

DIRECT

.,,.:
, - -

n. ......,

'-. -. ............
ThermoSoft®

WARMING
No Bulky
Soft, Light

s All Over
Pre-Warmss Lighted, Silent

Auto Shut
SINGLE CONTROL
SINGLE CONTROL
DUAL CONTROL

AT TH

-'w t'

,., ,,_ . .

BLANKET
Wires

%ëight
Ahrmth

Bed
Control

Off
TWIN 49".
FULL 559se

QUEEN 69"

BCaUtyreSt®GEO-TECHTM
MATTRESS PADS
1.75 Inches of superior foam
used in over 4000 hospitals.

TWIN .

FULL
QUEEN 23"
KING 29"

WHILE THEY LAST

Beautyrest°200
TUREAD COUNT
MATTRESS PAD
Guaranteed to fit any
mattress.

TWIN .

FULL

QUEEN
.

SAVE 20%
ON ALL THROWS

. .

Choose Chenilles, . Wools,
Quilted, Stik/Satin and High
Piles. A Huge assortment for . .

gifts. . .

rl r' g" $99 ¿199iI24.N ;, i 'J ,

. COZY WARM
FLANNEL. SHEETSETS

SALE,,, ,.,' " '-''
FULL 16" KING 24"
Choose from the finest brushed
flannel imported from Portugal.

. . 7313 N. HARLEM NILES . .

Hours: 'Mon-Sat 9-5 Suh. iD-4 . . . :

.847-647-7070 . .
: : . .
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BOYS SOCCER Nov.8 State Tournament V
Second round 8A

FOOTBALL Maine South(1O-O) C Stevenson (7-3)
Sat. 7 pm

GIRLS SWIMMING Nov. 8 CSL O New Trier
Nov. IS IHSA sectional
Nov. 22 IHSA State Finals O New Trier
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Maine South a ks Soar Over . . arren Bears

Maine South wide receiver Brian Schlitter gets behind Warrens Robby Tornei for a 35
yard touchdown with 28 seconds left in the first half to give Maine South a 34-7 lead.
For more photos, see our website.

3Y MIKE SANTORO
msantoro@buqlenewspapers.com

fter being crushed 42-14
in the second week of
the season, the Warren

Bears knew that they needed to
- come in and make a statement
quickly or they would risk being
blown out of contention early.
Despite taking an early seven-
point lead, the Bears found that
the task at hand was far more
difficult than expected and were
handed a 55-13 defeat.

The Hawks have shown in
previous games that it takes
them a sries or two to warm up.
This game Warren punished
them for that. On the very first
play defensive back Marvin
Bembry of Warren read the play
and stepped directly into the
passing lane of Maine South
Quarterback Sean Price.
Bembry intercepted the pass
and took it all the way to the
Hawk 22 yard line. Three plays
later Warren running back
Mitchell Moore would push
himself into the end zoneon a
5-yard run and with the extra
point the Bears went up 7-O.

"That kid (Bembry) made a
Ireat play on Sean (Price),"
Maine South Head Coach David
Inserra said.. "We knew what

look they were going to give us
and he stepped up and made a
great play on the ball."

Though the Maine South fans
looked shocked and confused
the players never lost their
poise. Rather than dishearten-
ing the Hawks the score only
served to fire them up. The
Hawks took the ball back and on
their next possession and drove
the 74 yards into the end zone.
An i 1-yard pass from Price to
Senior Mike Labus tied the
score 7-7.

Inserra noticed the anger
gained from that first score
against them saying, "I don't
think we were asleep but, (after
that score) the proverbial sleep-
ing giant awoke. It ticked them
off and they came out strong
right after that."

Before the second quarter fin
ished Price would again connect
with Labus for a touchdown.
Affer catching a short pass from
Price, Labus went to work cut
ting back two defenders and fin-
ishing the scoring run by diving
into.the end zone.

Thesecond quarter continued
in similar fashion as the Hawks
faced second and 24 after two
penalties. Seemingly unfazed by
the distance needed for the first
down, Price hit Seniór Alberto
DiCicco for 24-yards and then
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Labus for a 17-yard gain. The
position allowed Senior Nick
Rice to take a 6-yard stroll into
the end zone on the next play.

Price continued to dominate
the half throwing for two more
touchdowns, one to Junior
Derek Walsh for 16 yards and
the other to Senior Brian
Schlitter for 35 yards. He even
showed his ability to run, atone
point taking the ball for a 21-
yard gain.

"You got to see a little bit of
the running game today."
Inserra jokingly said, "That's
going to be there when we need
it."

The second half was more a
formality than anything, and.
while the Maine South defense
held their ground, the offense
continued to rack up points fin-
ishing the game 55-13 in favor
of Maine South.

Inserra again credited the
mental toughneas of.his am
saying, "These guys have been
great with their mental
approach. They approach every
game the same. They're going
to go out and play each game
theirabsolute hardest."

Maine South (10-O) will tray-
el tp Lincolnshire . to face
Steveñsoñ (7-3)this Saturday at
7pm for the second round of the
playoffs . .
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Nues FamilyDental
General &,Cosmetic

Dentistry
Leon ZIngeTrnan, D.DS.

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
s Implants
e Tooth Whitening
. Wireless Partial Dentüres
. All Denture Services Available

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evéning & Saturday
Hours Available

Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our

Senior Discount

View your teeth
wsth our new

state-of-the-art
iitraoraI cernera

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

SRANIIZOVER EASY O
GET MSTW SUNNYSWE U
You getbreakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
o], 100% Colombian oífee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

.

EVANSTON
821 Church Stiset Evanston GaIleila

(847) 3284180

i .

r'
I Buy One Entree at Regular Puce

I GetYourSeeasnd Settee OEquaI
OrLeaserValueforiust99*

I Ms.4.y.Satidsy Oiily.
I offer Good Oslyat R.aiauranti Uit.d.
I LMIt One Offer Pie Caspon.

NoV.11d With Any Other Offer.
I Men..Frl. 8:30 i o 2x30 pal

I
SaLSun. 7 cm to 23O pm

L Ee. ti/S.S/OS

PARK RIDGE
100 S. EUClId Summit Shcp1ng Callter

. (8471 3187337

Breakfast Bniflch or l.uflth

Fresh Value Meal
Any 6-inch sandwich. A bag of

chips and a 21 oz. drink.

$3.
Off,rExpi,n 11/13103 - N,r V,lId tOth MnI D5
on, Coopon P,,C,lo.r, P,,Vi,i. Mey NoiSe

Coo,oin,d iSthAoy Othe, OSee, O P,omoo,oi. Void

At SVBWAY7SI4 4. Mflweuke Nlk
(547) 551.1339 F.oi (U7) 5*1.1556

nil Wai6i.o 50.4 Monoe Greve
(847)9*604th F, 1W) 9660400
6S6DNOOh.66 Hwy Peek Rid

. (&47)695.4156.Fau(W)482.4012
SISaN. H66a .C-

(rnn5s06ao Ser(713)730.5689

876 CivIc Center Drive
N11e1 flilnols

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

DOUBLE
DEAL

ANY TWO 6" SUBS FOR

$4.
oir,, Sopii, 1)/13/03 . Noi VOid With MeO Grelo
one Cooper Pi C6ilofliei I',rViei,. MoyNol 6e

Cooibin,d WiibAny Olbr,Off,ro O, Pnornodo. VOid

Al SUBWAY 7074 N. Mflweekee. NOm
(047) 305.1339 Fu (041) 301.1356

0231 WRike,eROd MoeSon Greve
(047)946.0450 Fm (*41)9664410. ,.
630.0 Nonhaim ISey Seth : .
(B41)00241$6 Fon (647) *aa

. ll30N.lIalee,.CbI
(713)755.3484 l'aol (773) 730.5489
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.
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The
Maine South girls

. volleyball. team picked
the right time to be

. . playing their best volleyball.
The team put on a clinic over
the weàk in notching playoff
wins over Fenton and most
recently the Resurrection
Bandits on Saturday night.

The Hawks (33-3) advanced
. to play Fremd Tuesday night

at the Buffalo Grove sectioñal.
in the game. againñt Fenton,

Meghan Polston was the assist.
leader with nine, followed by
Siobhan Mischke with. 7.
Danielle Janero recorded one
in the game. Kills leader for
the Hawks, Adrianna Stasiuk,
did not reach double. digits
this time but still managed
eight to gó along with four
service aces. Bille Marquis
and Gina Heidcrma,iéach had

. two kills. Heiderman also had
four service aces in the. game.What made Saturday's win

. so. impresive was the fact that
the Hawks had to play at

. Resurrection's . home court,
defeating them handily, 25-IO,
and 25-10. The Hawks made

quick work ofthe Bàndits, fin-
ishing thém off in only 24
minutes, with the second
match lasting a mere 10 mm-
utes. It was a well-played
game in. every facet as the
Hawks moved the ball around
to get everybody involved,
keeping the Bandits on their
heels all night and ending 'their
season.

"The girls were pretty excit-
ed with the win today, it
seemed like they had somò
extra energy. We saw

. Resuirection play on
Wednesday, so scoùtiñg helped
us out tonight. Our servmng
was real tough an4 we scored a
lot of points off their inability
to pass the ball.. I also
thought that we came up with
some great blocking," said
Coach Patty Iverson.

'
Iverson also said that
Lapinski has played iñcredible.
defense in the playoffs,
Stasiuk has continued to excel
and Elije Marquis has stepped
'up bàr play.

The team was supported by a
'hugé crowd at the small but

' loud Resurrection gymnasium;
After every point the Hawk
faithful cheered thò conference.
champs to victory. .

.
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' ' . ' : ' ' ' ' ' : ' , . ' SPORTS
Maine South Girls volleyball team defélts FentOn, Ressurection

The Hawks started the heat-
ed contest withan 8-2 lead as
Stasiuk scored two kills fOr the
first points 'of the game;
Brittany Zwolfer. dinked the
ball over the net and Katie
Lapinski had a block for the
Hawks in the early going.
Stasiuks's stifling return shots
were to much for the Bandits
to handle. Her 13 kills were a
game high' . Megan Polston
Set U Stasiuk with several kill
shots and had I 8 assists .

Rounding out the scoring, it
was Lapínski with two kills
and 'two 'service aes , and
Heiderman with three kills
and two blocks.
Resurrection hurt themselves
with unforced' errors off
serves and a weak long game.
They let hard 'shots by Stasiuk
go by, hopaig they would 'go
out of bonds or over the line.

The Hawks. 'built leads of
10-3, 14-6 and 22-7 in the sec-
ond game, gaining confidence
as the game progresséd.
Resurrection had three digs,in
a valiant effort 'but Stasiuk
wrapped up the win emphati-
cally with a kill assisted by
Polston. The competition
only gets tougher from here
for the highly rankedHawks.
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Things Only Get Better With Age...

'
Especially Your CD Rata!

Introdudng..fNBWBank's Birthçiay
Cer.tiflcate of Deposit

24Month CD at Z00%
' PLUS Your Age ¡n Basis

. Poiflts!, . '

Base
Rate

2.00% f
200% +
2.00% f

Your Age
le 4366
Pests

'75
.60
.50

GetAn Extra .10% Juetßy Opening a New'
Checking Account With Oirect'Deposlt"

FNBwB.nk-chkago .

7757 W. Devon Av..
chicago. 55.60631

773594.59O0

'
Interest
Rate

n 2.75%
n 2.60%
= 2.50%

Per000tSa.
Ylsid

2.77%
2.62%
2.52%

5088W Bank -Wb.aton
1151 E. BUttIrBald Rd.

Whonton, II. 60187
' 630'260.2200 .

-siAm. 48mdqoliO4Onn66Onn 6od6 54 OC dR 066er
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Skäja Funeral Homes
fami/y osvned and operated serving our communityfor over 80 years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
. 7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
'

Nues, Illinois 60648
' ' 847-966-7302 ' '

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave

' Chicago, Illinois 60618
.

773-342-3300

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERALIHOME
. ' 7715 W. Route 14

' Crystal Lake,Illinois 60012
. 815-455-2233b 1 a

I I
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Skrlkd and Supportive Services/or Long
and Short term Care.
Special DailyRoom Rates/or Short Term
Stay

Specialized in P,a,*inson s Disease

When You Need Quàlily.
Therapy Where Do You Gó?

444e ò4 e4
& eCe.f

Where You will receive the best therapy on
the North Shore! Don Sanchez, a physical
therapist, has been at Lake Cook Health &
Rehab Center for 3 years, leading his therapy
team of professionals.
His goal is to always offer his patients the

opportunity to achieve their maximum poten-
tial, whether permanent orshoft term. Don s
team will get you on your feet!.

4.,,, ?eim - Xw4 ,ø
Non-Denominational ChapeL/FulI-Thne
Chaplain
Small 140 Bed facility with a single, ground
level access.
Mps affordabkrat inthe North shore

Call Ivelisse Nzeteat Hernandez/or more in/ormafton or to arrange a tour

SERVING THE NOI TN SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS

8475640505:
www.lakecookhealth.com

263 SKOKIE BLVD. NORTHUROOK
(Located unghia the Nenhbrook VIIJ.v Sqw Mali)

otre Dame wraps '03
Season with loss to Carmel

fier an exciting season the
Notre Dame Dons played

£ .their final game of 2003, los-
Ing to Cannel 42-18 ni the first
round of the Class 6AState Playofil
on Fnday night.

Getting off to a good start against
Cannel was critical for Notre Dame,
and didit.TheDefense,ledby
senior defensive linemen Scan
Lucas, Tom Lyons, and Rich Alcala
held the vaunted Cannel offense in
c forthreestraightthreeandout
series. The Dons offense bad a gold-
en opportunity in the middle of the
first quaster. They marched down-
fleld on a seven-play/46-yard drive

tofallshoctonafourthandone-
play at the Cannel 25-yard line.

The Carmel offense marched 65
yards late in the first quarter as
Quarterback Mask Venegoni scored
on a 5-yard nus. Venegoni connected

wide receiver Matt Simmons in
the second quaiier on the 35-yard

hdown pass that enabled Cannel
to build a 14-0 halftime lead.

The Dons put together an impres-
sive third quarter first possession,
stiking paydirt on a 32-yard touch-
down pass from Ryan Corliss to
Tons Canne. A missed point after
touchdown left Nafre Dame down

14-6.
A tough five-minute segment saw

the fortunes of the game sway to the
Cannel side. In a quick three-play
drive, Cannel scored on a 49-yard
pass from Venegoni to Chris miller.
A Cannel interception on the Dons
next series led to another quick score
as Venegoni raced 17 yards for a
touchdown, giving Carmel a 28-6
lea
T he Dons didn't give up though.
Running back John Culotta explod-
edonà 51-yard run that setup a one-
yard touchdown rim by Ryan Corliss
at the end of the third quartet A
fourth quarter 12-play diive engi-
neered by Notre Dame Quarterback
Kevin Mitchell and Running Back
Kevin Coleman gave Notre Dame
their final score.

Senior - linebacker Dean
Cademartori, senior defensive backs
Joe Pauley and Keith Lesniak and
the rest of the Noue Dame defense
made Carmel earn their way
thinughout the fourth quarter
Carmel atored two touchdowns in
the foUrth, capping their 42-18 victo-
ry.
Notre Dame ended its season with a
5-5 record for the third place finish
in the conference.

Costs are ileng everywhere. On car lots. In the grocery
state, evers at reine city and locaUy.oed cemeteries.

If you compare the casis of local funàral borne.
youll see some rnlktngffarenceg,

Thankf1iy, our hines] haine itstándlig fise-apitut
rising pilcas. Aqul mmp. wl shoWthat we cost

s%nl&andy less slassi others In the ases, while offering more.
-,

or If yaú expesleice the lesi cfaloydo,e pleasekd free
cut cost biornsaticn orany of our tantees.

Còlonial Wojciechowskj
Funeral Bornes

Years By The
W*iEChoWskj Pam IIï

- 8025 W Golf Road Niles (847) 581-0536-6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago (773)774-0366
- - - Ossi. MIO Madefns

Take a Maine East varsity swimmer Talla ay competes in the 200 Yard

breath Freestyle in their meet against Maine West, Friday night Oct. 31.


